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THE SECOND MILE 
PerrY F Webb, Pine Bluff 
f?O :><:::::>00<::::>00<::::>00<::::1' --'~0<::::>()0<:":"\ DR. BROUGH CONTENDS THIS 
~ ATTENTION., BROTHER PAiTOR IS A CHRISTIAN NATION 
Perhaps the rr..<>st encouraging sign 
manifest in our Baptist ranks for 
many years is the :fla.vorable rec>e.pt-
ion ,~;ng -given to the ·present ef· 
fort to enlist o.ne hundred thousad 
of our people i'n paying <>ne dollar 
per mo·nth to r~tire our mission 
debts. · 
The Baptist Hundred Thousand · 
Club, sillliPlY stated. is a movement 
to gradually retire the debts on our 
.Southwid·e agencies without distribut-
. i'Itg oUT prese'nt contributiOIJls and 
budgets. It a.ims to imroll one·fortieth 
of our people in the club, each pay-
ing one dollar per rr..()nth, all of tM 
contributions to apply on actual re-
duction of these debts. 
The plan commends itself to me 
for the following reasons: 
First-It Is REASONABLE. God.'s. 
expectati'ons of His people are re'8-
sonable, a-s well as righteous. Th'e 
expectations of His servants of the-ir 
brethren should .be or the same 
nature. 
This ;plan is certainly reasonable, 
as weU 8IS righteous. On·e has only 
to C()nsi:der our four million southern 
white Baptists, a·nd that we are try· 
ing to enlist o.nJy one-fortieth of 
them in paying one dollar per month 
on .our Southw.ide debts. This consid-
eration makes the :plan very reason· 
able. I am fully persuaded that we 
have at leoot that number of Bap· 
ti.sts who do care·. · 
Seeond.- The goal is REACH-
ABLE. Closely akin t() the first 
wbscriptions to THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST-and ~ 
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS being sponsored by the 
State B. Y. P. U. Convention. Our young people are 
Q 
fully capable of securing 5,000 subscriptions to our ~ 
State paper if we will give them a chance. Our office 
has communicated with every B. Y. P. U. Department 
of which we have a record al)d have sent suggestions 
0 and literature on the campaign. 'This note is my per-sonal word to the pastors urging that you encourage ~ your young people in this worthy effort and give them 
0 every possible usistance. · We have been given special 
Q 
rates for this particular campaign. I .hope you under-
stand that The Arkansas Baptist offers the cheapest rate 9 
of any of our state papers •. For $1.50 per year in clubs of ~ 
25 or more our people can receive the two papers men-
tioned above, which is about SOc cheaper than the rest of 
Q 
the slate papers alone. We ought to take advantage of 
these rates and utilize our young people in putting the ~ 
paper in every home. February is SUBSCRIPTION 
MONTH. We have suggested that booths be set up in 
every church during the entire month and presided over 
Q by the young people themselves. Brother Ce»sey is doing ~ more thau his part in trying to give us a sixteen page paper. Our part is to send in more subscriptions. Our 
opportunity is this campaign. Let your young people 
0. know that you are for it and will help put it over.-J. p. n Edmunds. 
.:->CO<::::>OO<::::>OO<::::>OO<::::>OO<::::>OO<:J 
point is this further consideration A WORTHY MEMORIAL appreciation of the n111ble gift. Back 
yonder forty years ago, our State 
Mission Boa.rd began to help keep 
pastors at Newport and also took 
much interest in the early building 
pr-opositions at Newport, for years, 
saw slow growth from a Baptist 
stand poi!it. There were a faithful 
few there. To some o:f us who watch-
ed these early years of work with 
deep interest, there is real joy at 
this gif.t which expresses appreci'a· 
tion f<>r the helpfulness the church 
has bee'n to the life of one Saint 
and her loved ones. Mrs. Wallace's 
gift will help Newport. Baptists to 
better days. The L<lrd spare her to 
see much good come out of this ·un-
selfish deed. If I recall it oorrect-
ly, Ex. Gov. James P. Eeagle, held 
one of the first Baptist meetings in 
the courthouse at N ew:port, while 
president of the State Mission Board. 
We are glaa for the present church 
plant and this gooo home for a 
pastOT. Rent has always been high 
in Newport, so this gift means more 
to the cause than in th~ ~verage 
tow~. 
that has great merit: we are not ask· E. J. A· McKinney 
ing for thousand· dollar or hundred Bro. Cossey has sho• me- a 
dolla.r contributions. Other efforts in c-opy of memorandum o:f the gift of 
the past have largely excluded the The Wallace . Slaughte::.- Pastor's 
majority of our people by reason of Home made to the Newport Baptist 
no appeal to small givers. This plan Church. Mrs. E. D. W alla.ce makes 
calls !or only o:n.e dollar ;per month- the gift of this home as a memorial 
It pla.ICes the opportu-nity or sharing to her deceased husband, R. C. Wal-
within reach of the humblest and lace, and .to her daughter, Mrs. Alex 
poorest Baptist. In fact, the poor A. SJ.a.ughter, of Dallas, Texas, and 
Ba,ptist will share equally and an a to herself. Mrs. .Slaughter join's in 
parity with hils richer brother. In , acquiescence of her mother's gift and 
reach of ,.ri<:h, in reach of poor-this the deacons of the church and the 
should appeal to us all. ohuTCh i-tself' join in gratitude and 
Third.-It promises to be SUC-
CESSFUL. We very much .need the 
wnic of a. great victory. Our present 
aim is to gradually retire our in· 
debtedness ·in: such a way as not t() 
l;>e detrimental to our regular bud-
gets and current operations. If this 
plan is earnest1y supported and faJth-
fully followed for five years, we 
shall wipe out every dollar of our 
Southwide missio.n debts. Is this not 
a prospect pleasing indeed? 
The Brotherhood wi11 be glad to 
~n.q.w th~t althaugh the effort has 
n·ot been completed, a.Irealy $41,000 
has been paid, which amount has al· 
ready been applied to the principal 
of our debts. 
We have secured only about 500 
members thus far in our state. This 
certa.inly does not represent the 
number who are interested m this 
matteT! Our present effort i's to se-
cure at least 500 rr..ore members of 
the Hu-ndred Thousand Club. If you 
have not signed a pl~ge, pleaae do 
s~ without delay. 
To the Editor of the Gazette: 
In your e;,ccellent column, "From 
the People," a writer of Newport, 
Ark., signing himself "1934 M!Odern-
.ist," de;n.ies that the United States 
is a Christian nati'orr. Facts are more 
eloquent than words, and when we 
reflect that there are 116.000,000 
Christia•ns, and only 30,000,000 non-
Christians on the North Ame,ri:can 
continent; that there are 211),924 
church ed.ifices, valued at $31839,-
500,610, in the Undted States clo'ne 
. ·" . representmg appro~imately ®;jOO,·· 
000 Protestant and 22,000,00i) C!l.th-
olic communica-nts; that th' mi-litant 
•Christian chu.rch, despite our social 
alnd economic unrest, ils marching 
triumpha,ntly forward, every tvear 
representin~ an JM)pr9ximate increase 
of nearly ·5,0{)0 .. 000 in membership, 
we inevitably re9;!:h the co:nelusion 
that Christi&gj_ty is "great in the 
arduous :rr •• · of things done." 
It !may be ", as "Moderni'st" al-
leges, that t ~·ou r.ders of our na· 
tion were not outstanding believers 
in the Christian reHgion, .amd some 
of them, like the great infidel, 
Thomas Paine, denied the existence 
of God, as well as the Divi.n.i.ty of 
Christ; but it must he remembered 
that Thomas Paine exclaimed on his 
deathbed, "0 God, wliy hast Thou 
struck !me dead? If there be mei'Cy 
for me, ha.ve merc·y upon me." Wash-
ington did pray at Valley Forge, as 
a famous painti'ng lia,nging in the 
rotunda of our national capitol elo-
quently reveals. Thomas JeffersO'Il, 
immortal author of the Declaration 
of Ind-ependence, had a profound re· 
spect for all religion, and battled 
nobly for the right of every man 
and every woman, to worship G<>d ac-
cording to the dictates of his own 
•consci'en'ce. Benj-amine Frand!:lin, the 
wisest of all American philosophers, 
moved that the sessions of Congres-
sional C01nvention in 1787 be opened 
with prayer, Adrew J·ackson, on his 
death:bed said, "The Bible, sir, is the 
Rock on which our Repu·blic rests." 
Abra.ham Lincoln, although not a 
member of any chui'Ch, frequently 
appealed to Deity, as is shown in his 
two inaugural addresses, and in the 
masterf'ul biographies of Li-ncoln by 
Barton, Luqwig, Hertz, and Stephenr 
son. PracticaUy all of our s~atorial 
and •congl'essional leaders and the 
governors are reigious and affili'ated 
with some ·denomination, four :of 
these splendid governors being Jews. 
Then "the 1934 Modernist" al-
ludes to the "Dark Ages," between 
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STOP-LOOK-LISTEN. The Ar. 
kansas Baptist will be published. 
after this. week, on Wednesday in-
stead of Thursday. This will maki! 
sure that the paper will reach every 
reader the week it is published. It 
will be put j.n the Little Rock (pOst 
office on Wednesday evening, Fur-
thermore, we mean to, publish a 16 
page paper every week we ha,ve 
enough money to pay the. printer. Pay 
up your subscriptio!III and help us 
publish a 16 page ;paper. 
W. c. H~lselr, our adverti<si'ng man 
is on the JOb. He will come to your 
-to:wn--a.W help you increase the drcu-
lat.ion of :your paper. He will be 
glad to go anywhere in the• state and 
w.ork up a special edition of the 
paper, featurin'g your church a·nd the 
town. Write him for a pate. Give us 
a 'cue' for special is ,-s. An "Anni· 
versary of pastor or purch or. any-
thing special, will '!!. a good time 
for an' editioll! featuring your church. 
Write W. C. Halsell 408 Federal 
Bank & Trust Bldg., Little Rock. 
Blac"k Springs !Church is planning 
to take an offering for mission's right 
soon. Pa~tor James Draper is gettin.g 
subscriptions !(o.r :the _paper at thts 
church and also at Forester. 
Beech Street, Texarkana, received 
one by letter and 3 for baptism Sun-
day and 6 were baptized. 
ArkadeLphia, Second, Pastor Ove:r-
ton reports a fi.ne College g1rl 
saved at evening service Sunday. 
Brother Overtolb is ano.ther real 
friend to the paper and to every 
othe-r good cause. 
Harrison is the location of some 
real work. Mrs. J. F. Bow is teaching 
"The year book" to a group. Pastor 
Griever is preaching on prary~, and 
the "Ushers Union" had their month-
ly banquet recently. 
;Star City had two conversions and 
tJwo additions for baptism, two the 
.Sunday b~fore. onP beim!' baptized. 
TWo new Sunday school classes have 
been organiozed and a new depart-
I!Ilent formed. A B. A. U. is to bel 
<>rganized. Pastor L. H. Davis gets 
in line with the big movement and 
calls for the list of Subscribers in 
Star City. Who will ·be next? 
Walnut Ridge Baptists on the 
mountain top. Pastor Langley writes: 
!Sunday was an <>utstaudins: day 
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with u:s. The church has been stag-
gering :a.Iong under a load of debt 
an'd aclcumulated interest. Yest€-rday 
morning $459 was laid 'On the barrel 
head' in cash, and about $150 more 
pledged to be paid by Feb.. 1. We 
sang the Doxology tw~ce. The spirit 
of Fellowship and cooperation was 
manifest, and the people have a feel-
ing that, ·even in times like these, 
"It ·can be d~ne." 
Roland LaWII'ence has just closed 
a good :meeting at the Osage Indian 
Baptist Church at Pawhus'ka, Okla. 
A. Worthington' i"ormerly of this 
'State is Missionary-Pastor under the 
Home Mission Board. This was the 
4th meeting f<>r Bro. Lawre•nce with 
the Indians. He reports lthat'they are 
very resa>onsive to the gospel. 
Central Church, Hot .Sprin'gs, re-
ceived 4 by letter two were baptized 
last Sunday. 
C. A. Wise, pastor Ba.ptist church. 
Granite, Ill., is in Arkansas visitin~; 
in Hot Springs for two: weeks and will 
be glad to supply or visit some pastor-
le.ss ehurc·h and preach either of the 
next two Sundays. Write him at Hot 
Springs, geneTal delivery. 
Paragould, First, had 2 2dditions 
by letter allid one by statement last 
Sunday. 
Hazen Baptists are in a revival, 
ll'esulting in 4 ;adc!ition·s by letter 
and 3 for 'Pa;ptism the first week. 
Plai'n'View Church had a special 
service Sunday with the St. Albin's 
chapter of DeMolay in a- body as 
guests. The DeMolay had this ser-
vice in honor of Pastor Aubrey Hal-
sell, who is a former member of that 
organiza.tion. There was one conver· 
sj.on, The church has recently pur-
chased 100 new song books. 
The Ward Baptist church has se-
cured W. B. O'N·eil as pastor. He 
pr-e\a!ches i'or them ea.ch 4th Sunday. 
BrotheT O'Neal would like to be 
ealled to another 4th time church on 
the Missouri Pacific Railway as he 
has an annual pass, 
Death called some of our great 
prea·chers last wee·k. Dr. 0. E. Bryan 
of Nashville, Tenn'. Dr. T. Clagett 
Skinner of lq.nchburg, Va., Byron 
Smith, Knoxville, Te·nn'. We regret 
to lose thsese brethren from our 
ra~ks. 
Warren reports one addition by 
letter and one for baptisny The past· 
or, Minor M. Cole, is preaching a 
series of 16 sermons on the "Prodigal 
So.n." 
·Booneville, First, reports 7 addi-
tions f<>r baptism since Jan.l, !Which 
is a good s:·art on the goal of 200 
additions for baptism during 1934. 
Five were baptized at the elose of 
the evening service. Prayer meeting 
attendance is averaging 150. 
Frank Tripp, leadel' of 100,000 
dub says, "I have never been so 
confident of the sucess of the B<ap-
tist Hundred Thousand Club as I 
am tod81Y." When a majority of the 
pastors get behind a movement it 
does not take an organization to put 
it over. The pian should be presented 
to oeach church in a systematicl wary. 
Let the people know what it is and 
they will suppo-rt it. ~ ~. pastors 
should put this moveiment bef'ore our 
churches before March 1, "The 3rd 
Sunday in February :has :been des· 
ign:ated as Baptist Hundred Thous-
a·nd Club Day." Every dollar that 
comes in through the 100,000 dub 
movement goes to pay tlie principal 
on our SoutheTn Baptist Gonve~tion 
debts. 
BAPTIST TABERNACLE Chureh, 
Little Rock, leads all the churches 
iil! the state in the number of sU:b· 
scripti'ons to The Arkansas Baptist. 
They have 145 subscriptions. Write 
us if ,your church has more than 145. 
It was good to have h special issue 
qf the paper in honor of that Church 
last week. Homer B. Reynolds is 
pastor. He is a soul-will!nittg pastor 
and the people love him. 
THE tFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
BENTON. It was eaiSy for Mr. W. C. 
Halsell to work up a special issue 
far Benton, when pastor Cothran 
was with him. Advertising comes 
easy in a tow.n! when the church and 
pastor stands wel1 in the community. 
Brother Cothran is universally loved 
in Benton'. He conducts a mighty pro· 
gram and the people follow him, 
LITTLE ROCK PASTOR'S CON· 
FERENCE. Pulaski' Heights bad 2 
additions bi letter and one for bap-
tism Sunday. The pastor, Dr· L. M. 
Sipes spoke on the problems and 
solution of sin. There was one addi· 
tion at the First Ba'P'tist Church. 
Pastor Arden Blaylock -preached. 
Immanuel Baptist, Pastor Otto 
Whitington preached on Who can be 
baptized and who can baptize. This 
was preached with a backbone. 
Holly 1Springs church had Tom Pay-
ne of Ouachite College as .preacer for 
Sunday. Brother Pay:Il'e is a young 
prea.c·her with a bright future. 
Baptist Tabern'acle heard pastor 
Ho:rr.er Reynolds preach at both 
hours. There- were 2 additions by let-
ter and one for :baptism. 
First Church, North Little Rock re· 
~rts one addition' by letter. T. L. 
Harris, pastor preached at both 
hours. 
Central Church, Pastor M. L. 
Moser spoke ~t both hours. There 
was on'e addition for baptism. 
Mi,ssionary E. D. Estes is in a 
meeting at Vimy Ridge. ill! which 14 
additi'ons are reported up to this 
time. 
Baring ·CToss, N. L. IR:., Pastor M. 
A. Tread:we!J reports one conversion. 
Interest in all departments of the 
Church. 
ANOTHER PREACHER POUND-
. ED. This time is · was Pastor E. L. 
Douglas of Huttig, The pastor and 
wife were out '!llbout their pastoral 
work, returning home they i'ound 
the kitchen table ladell! with good 
things to eat. The pastor's wife was 
presented with a 'beauti'ful friendship 
quilt. Later this couple went to 
Lapile, a community near by, where 
they hold regular servic'e, and they 
received 18.llother friendship quilt . 
Every preache~ and his wife ought 
to be pounded. It helps to· drive away 
the cares. It helps to revive the 
kind of love that ought to be kept 
alive. 
Rev. H. A. Ball, formerly of 
Monette. a graduate of Ouachita 
College, n'ow living in Fort Worth, 
Texoas is 'Visiting in Monette. He 
would like very much to move ibaek 
January 25, 
to Arkansas. He is a good man, well 
trained, and would make some church 
a Jrighty good pastor. Mrs. Bell is 
well train'ed and i-s an ex-cellent 
church worker and soul-winner. 
Miss Mildred Moore writes from 
Southern Baptist Se'Ininary Training 
schoo·1: "Students of the Southern 
Baptist Seminary and W. M. U. 
Traini'ng school will broadcast a 
. musieal program over Station W. H· 
A. S., Louisville, at 4:30 Central 
Standard fime, Thursday, February 
15th. 
Dr. Pe-rry F. Webb, pastor First 
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, has been 
appointed to lead the Hundred Thous· 
and Club movement in Arkansas. He 
is 'capa'ble and willing and deserves 
the cooperat~on of eve.ry Baptist in 
Arkansas. Be sure to read his arti· 
cle elsewheTe in this paper. 
Chaplain James L. Blakeney, Let· 
terman General Hospital, Sail! Fran· 
cisco, Oalif., pays the annual sub· 
scription, for Rev. W. M. McCuistion 
Melbourne. This ]s good work. We 
have all'other old preacher who is not 
able to pary his subscription. Who will 
help him? We will keep his name• on 
the l~~t until some comes to our 
rescue. 
Southern Baptist Press Associa· 
tion met in Shre'Veport last week. It 
was a profitable meeti'n!g. We were 
guest <>f Dr. M. E. Dodd. pastor, . 
First Baptist Chureli, and Fi1l'ley W. 
Tinnin, editor, Baptist Message for 
the two days, We were entertained 
free at the Illin Hotel in Shreveport, 
Dr. F. M. McConnll, editor of the 
Baptist Standard of Dallas, Texas, 
is president of the Associ'ation ·-and 
Joseph E. Brow.n, editor, The W'ord 
an'd Way, Kansas City is \Secretary. 
The editors were given free lunch· 
es at The First Baptist Church and 
at Dodd C'ollege. In flact, everything 
was done in Shreveport to make our 
stay enjoyable. The people of Shreve· 
port know how to make guests feel 
at home. 
The next meeting of the Press As· 
sociation wiU be held in Fort Worth, 
Texas during the si!!Ssioll! of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
We have a good letter fl'ottn 0. C. 
Wilcoxon, Salem, Mo., in which he 
rell!ews his subseription to the paper. 
·Glad to have this word from him. He 
i's an Arkansas man and always does 
good work. 
We have a letter concerning some 
churches in Arkansas having elected 
a pel'ISon who was a member of 
another denomination as teacher in 
Sunday .Scho·ol. Ba.ptist churches e.Ieet 
Sunday School teachers for the 
reason that none other than Baptists 
should teach in a Baptist Sunday 
school. It is better t() have Baptists 
tooch in Baptist Sunday schools than 
to have other people, even though 
other people may be better educated. 
Baptists have a distinct message and 
other people cannot teach this dis· 
tinct message. Keep Baptist teach· 
ers in your Sun·day school and your 
Bapti'st messaJge will be taught to 
your Baptist constituency. 
The First Baptist Church of 
Brinkley held its 181Ilnu·al Church 
School of Missions January 22-26 
inclusive. An average of 60 students 
1934 
attended the classes each evening. 
The f'ae:ulty was composed CY!. Rev. 
F. E. Goodbar, who taught "Missions 
Our Mission" to a elass of adults; 
•Mrs. F. E. Goodbar, ·who taught "The 
Word of Their Testimony" to a 
large class of Intermediates and 
young people; and Miss Clara Triska 
who taught the Juniors "Mule Stories 
from . Inland Trails." 
Spec~al features of the school were 
addresses orr missions each evening. 
Drs. Ben L. Bridges and L. M. Sipes 
blrought challeingi!ng IInessages. Dr. 
Bridges Wednesday and Friday night 
arrd Dr . .Sipes Thu.rsday night, which 
were received with gratitude by the 
church. 
:May God bless you and The Ar-
kansas Ba.ptist as wou minister to the 
needs of Arkansas Baptist. - John 
L. Ri'ffe'Y, P81Stor. 
DAICNOSTIC CLINIC-BAPTIST 
STATE HOSPITAL 
One of the greatest wrongs ex-
isting amongst the sick of our state 
is the expenditure of morrey without 
getting proper relief or cure. 
. Eveey week pati'ents come to the 
Baptist State Hospital seeking ad-
mission for the various ills that the 
human body is heir to, after trying 
nostruzr..-s, home treatments, medical-
attendance, etc., paying as long as 
there were funds with which to pay, 
and then appealing to our· hospital 
probably as a last resort, certainly 
after the disease has p11ogressed to 
its worst state with the patienJt in 
the grea.test danger of death. 
All this is wrong. if our hO'spital 
. could have its opportunity at the orr-
set of disease, corrective measures 
would be taken a.nd the patie'nt cured 
at a great saving of moooy, time and 
suffering to the patient. The hospi-
tal would have a patient able to pay. 
in better physical condition to work 
with, and at much less exp·ense to 
all concerned. 
Our Diagnostic Clinic is doing a. 
marvelous work i.n finding exact ct>n-
ditiorr and making correct diagnosis. 
The hospital in offering this service 
is 'COntScious oi its greatest opportu-
nity to relieve huJman suffering a.t 
the minimum ·expense to :patient and 
hospital. 
It ·ordinarily takes three days in 
hospital with coiDIPlete physical 
•examination, all laboratory tests 
and examination'S and the services 
of eminent spedalists in all lines to 
use '<1.5 needed. After diagnosis is 
made the patient is advised as to. 
conditiolij!, with written report to 
family do.ctor, and is free to select 
any do.ctor wanted. 
It is hoped that our ministers will 
read thi'sl. Their leadership and ad-
vice will help rr.any of our si'Ck to 
find correct relief as well as glori-
fy our opportunity w Heal. 
LEE C. GAMMILL, Sup't. 
THREE BOOKS 
I wish the readers of the Arka.n· 
sas Baptist might buy three ·books 
recently published by our Sunday 
School Board•, arrd for sale by our 
Baptist Book .Store m Little Ro.ck. 
The first is a very suggestive 
volume entitled Associa.tional Sunday 
.School Work by J. N. Barnett, <Yf our 
Sunday School Board. Whether oni! 
lives irt city, tow,n, or country. he 
should have thi's !book. It "discusses 
a program ~hieh if followed elosely 
will 11esult in transforming the vast 
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majority ·of .Southern Baptist rural 
churches." 
The second volume is VitaJizing 
The Chureh P!rogram, by Doctors 
Dobbins arrd Riffey of the Southern 
Baptist Theological .Seminary. "This 
book has grown in large measure out 
of the 'Seminary Confere'llce held 
at "The Beeches" during Ma.rch, 
1933." It will hel,p the reader do the 
very thing the title suggests-vita· 
lize the church, 
The third book is Will He Find 
Faith? This volume is by Dr. Sparks 
White Melton, pastor of Freemason 
Baptist Church, Norfolk, va: I think 
I have not read a more suggestive 
arrd stimulating book. To read it is 
to be enrioched in intellectual, devo· 
tiona!. and !Spiritual life. And, the 
th!rt;y-o.ne chapters will suggest more 
tharr thirty-one sermons. 
0. J. WADE. 
THE MINISTER'S MANUAL, By 
A THOUSAND SOULS WON TO 
CHRIST 
Mo.re than a .year ago the Harley 
Smi11h, Ev:a.ngelistic party ·began 
praying that God would ena.ble the 
group to win a thousand souls and 
then return to Brazil. From October, 
1932 to Oct10ber, 1933, a thousand 
souls were won by this .party. At that 
tizr..e plans were sta.rted to ret!urn the 
Smiths to Brazil. Several revival 
mei!ting were cancelled and the date 
of sailing has be'Em placed on the 
firsll of February. God ru1swers 
praljTer. Our home addoress will be, 
Quinlan, Texas, and our foreign ad-
dress wi11 be, Box 118, Porto Alegre, 
Brazil, S. A. Please pray for us. 
There is one baptist to every thou-
sand people in BTazil.-Harley 
Smith. t 
MISSION SCHOOL AT VAN 
BUREN 
Joseph M. Ramsey, Publlshed by It was the delight of tbe Van 
Fleming H. Revell Company, New Buren Chureh to have Rev. Harley 
York. Price $2.00. It is a volume of and Alice Bagby Smith with us for 
·Original sermons, suggestionS! for a School of Missions and Revival 
s·ervices, including Psalms, Hymns, Jan. 2-. People f.rom many mile'S 
offertory sentence offertory prayer, cazr..-e to the service5 and would listen 
and Anthems for the choir and 
organ. This rumual is desi·gned fo.r !~r t~~:se:;~~:~:s f~~e :::~ ~~~~ 
'Pastors, evangeli'sts, missionaries and Sister Smith san ~bruary 1 
~eligious educators, and Sunday 
S.chool Teachers. This is the 6th from Porfl Arthur T~. The North-
eastern Baptist Association oi' Okla., 
volun:-e. It is arnanged in 52 chapters has underwritten the sal•aJry of Mrs. 
!for 52 weeks in the calendar year. Smith rand another chureh and as· 
There are sermon outlines, song se-
sociation is sending Brother Smith 
lections, prayers, Sunday School le5'- ' iback to his field of la.bo.r.-0. J. 
sons and prayer meeting talk for 
each week in the year. J. I. C. Chastain, Pastor. 
SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LE.SSONS, By Jlllmes H. Snowden. 
Pub1ished by, The MacMillan Com-
pany, New York. This is the 13th 
annual volume. Price $1.35. It is one 
of the best Sunday School lessons 
that is published. For the busy 
teacher, Dr. Snowden, is a wonder-
ful help. The noties are clear and 
practical, brief and scri'ptural. Dr. 
Sn'Owden is editor of The Presby-
terian Banner. We are eertainly 
happy to add this splendid volume to 
our supply of Sunday School helps 
for 1934. J. I. C. 
H. H. Burton, formerly of Spring-
dale, no.w at Immanuel church, 
.Shawnee, Okla., is ~S~Ssisting Dr. J. 
B. Rounds and Crestwood Church. 
Oklahoma City, i111 a meeting. 
I WON'T 
I want to let go, but I won't let go, 
There are ·battles to fight; 
By day amd by night! for God and the 
right, 
And I'll never let go. 
I want to let go, but I wonft let go, 
I'm sick, 'tis true; 
Worried and blue, and worn through 
·and through, 
But I won't let go. 
I want to let go, but I won't let go, 
I wi11 n~ever ~eld; 
What, lie -down on the field and 
surrender my shield, 
No! I'll never let g'O. 
I want to let go, but I won't let go, 
May this be my song, 'm~d legions 
of wrong; 
Oh, God, keep me strong, 
That I may never lefi go. 
-Arthur Unknown. 
-------
Fork Union. Militry Acadeir.'Y at 
Fork Union, Virgi'nia, Dr. J. J. Wick-
er, President, has more than doubl-
ed the attendanc•e within the last 
three\ years.. The seoond semester 
opened with a number of new stud-
ents o.n January 2nd, the total en-
rollment being the ~argest in the 
thirtlyl five years history. A new 
dormi~ory was added two wears ago 
and plans a.re being drawn for an 
additional building befo;re the open-
ing oif. the next session in Septen:-
ber. Dr. Wicker is putting all pos-
sible emphasis on 'Christian educa. 
tion and he ·believes that this, in a 
l•arge measure, accounts for the great 
growth of the school. Students come 
fro.m as far North as Maine, '<1.5 far 
west as Ariz<ma and Texas, as far 
sou~h '3S Florida and also from a 
number of foreign countries. 
Dr. Wicker is planning to take a 
number of paJrties to the Batptist 
World Alli'a·nce next August and has 
asso.cialled with him Dr. J. McKee 
Adams of the Louisville Seminary 
'8lld a number of leading brethren 
from various states. 
DIFFICULT THINGS TO DO 
C. C. Roberts 
1. To condemn :sin as we should 
and at the same time ·be as charitable 
towa.rd th,e sinner as we ought. 
2. To love equally, two men when 
they are at enemity with each other. 
3. To ·be absolutely honest towaTd 
God with your money. 
4. To have faith and fight when. 
your back is to the wall. 
5. To resist temptation when you 
could yield .a.nd no earthly person 
know it. 
6. To tell the truth when you 
could prevaricate a'!lld profit by it. 
7, To keep your troubles and wor-
Page Three 
ries to y!Ourself and not ~uble 
others with them. 1 
8. Take advice from one whom you 
do not especially like. 
9. To always .be• unhyprotical. 
10. To aocept defeat gracefully. 
11. To confess your wrongs to an 
enemy. 
12. To enjoy the possessions of 
10theTs without coveting them. 
13. To support .your church and' 
denomination in spite of the mistakes 
14. To gi've youx:self a'lllother chance 
when you have made a miserable 
failure. 
15. "To aJways pray and not give 
up." 
16. To keep the· Golden Rule. 
There were 8 additions, 4 being 
for baptism :at the First Baptist 
Ghurch last Sunday. Pastor Blaylock 
preached. 
Pastor Homer Reynolds reports a 
great day at Baptist Tabernacle Sun-
day. Four preaching services, four 
additions by lette·r and 2 by bap-
tism. Happy to have The Arka.nsP 
Baptist in our homes. They have 
more papers going to their member-
ship than 13Jl.Y other church illl the 
State. Hope this will inspire others 
to .place paperr in homes of member-
ship. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
Manila., Arkansas~ boasfls of having 
the youngeGt Sunday~ school member 
in the state. Within five minutes 
after Max Homer was ho.rn his name 
was entered on the Cradle Roll. Max 
is the fi:rst ·born of Mr. and Mrs • 
Loyd. Horner of Manila.. Can you 
beat this Tecord? 
DR. BROUGH CONTENDS THIS 
IS A CHRISTIAN NATION 
(Continued From Page 1) 
500 an'd 1500 A. D., let him also. r~ 
fleet that the greatest mansterpieces 
of art, musiie, sculpture, literature, 
and oratory have been inspired by 
the Christia.n religion and the in· 
comparable · life of the Prin-ce of 
Pea.ce, the One Altogether Lovely, 
the Lily of the Valley, and the Rose 
of Sharon, the Christ who went about 
doing good. Beethover, Mozart, Han-
del, Ml:chael Arrgelo, David, Bt:amn-
iny, Tennyson, Sid.My Lanier ~mea 
Whitcomb Riley, Edgar A. G~st, 
William Jennings Bryan, Albert J. 
Beveridge, Bourke Cochra.n, William 
E. Borah, Harry Enerson Fosdick, 
George W . . Truett, Charles R Gallo· 
way, Thozr..as F. Gailor, James I. 
Va.nce, •Cardinal New-man, and count-
less other masters in their chosen 
fields of art, sculptur~.z music poetry 
forensic eloquence, a.n:d the ministry 
:refute ltfue unwarrimted aspersions 
that o.ne of our own scholars in: A~ 
kansas has attem;pted w give the 
mightiest;. power for good, the only 
substantial basis for national re.cov· 
ery, arrd the one hope we have for 
immortality beyo.nd the grave-the 
zr..ost priceless of man's possessio.ns-
the Christian religion. 
Help Kidneys 
• 
.If poorly functioning Kidneya ancJ 
Bladder make you suffer from Getttn.r 
Up Nights. Nervousness, Rheumatic 
• 
Pains, Stiffness. Burning, Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity trY the guaranteed 
floe tor's PrescriptionCystex(Siss-tex) 
l:yste" ~~6Q~~g; :r~~ 
~age Four 
A paragraph from a letter from 
missionary Albert L. Dunstaru of 
Pelotas, Brazil, reminds one that the 
Word shall not retuTn void: 
"A shorfl while ago, I senrt my son 
to a little station ~a~bout ten miles 
from Pelotas to d·istribute tlraets and 
gospels. During the day, he found a 
Syrian merchanrt who manifested in-
terest in what he was doing, and in-
vited us to hold service in his home. 
From theill on, regular services ·are 
iheld once •a week there; and the con-
gregation .from week to week are 
growing i'n number and interest .. 
W·e hope to reap •a harvest there in 
tjhe near :i'utu·re. 
"A little later, my son went to 
anotheT place with traJCts and gospels 
and there also, he found a man who 
had heard tihe Gospel once or twice. 
His home was also opene-d to the 
.pr~aehing of the Word, and from 
ithence we are holding regular servi-
ces every Saturday night. Already 
the house is too small to hold the 
congregatJions that ciome. The 'har-
vest is ripe' but the laborers are 
few'." 
The Baptist Brotherhood of the 
Sou.th, Box 585, Knoxville, Tenn, is 
prepared to furnish a Manuel of 12 
Programs for the monthly meetin~ 
of the Brotherhoods. for 1934 at 15e 
per copy. This ~ooklet contains 
tnalterial that will enable the 1-a.ylmen 
to prepare interesting talks for the 
:rr.eetings. 
The Relief -:;ad Annuity Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention is 
~~n._ ~onthly annuities of $10.00 
to two widows of deceased members 
of the Service Annuity Plan and haa 
also paid Death Benefits to these two 
widows in the sum of $250.00 each. 
Thus far no disability benefits have 
been applied for by ar1y who are 
eligible to receive them, nor have 
th'ere been applicants fo.r age annui-
ties. The Board is also payinr re~­
ular monthly annuities of $41.66 to. 
sixteen missionaries of the Foreign 
Mission Board who retired becau•e 
of age or bec.ause of permanent and 
total disability. This latter is on ac-
count of · the Pension Plan of the 
Foreign Mission Board which is a 
subsidiary of the Servi.£e Annuity. 
The Board is also paying through 
its old Annuity Fund monthly an-
nuities of $41.66 to 89 members who 
are sixty-eight years of age or more, 
and to 77 members who have become 
permanently and totally disabled. It 
is also paying annuities of $25.00 
per month to 112 wodows of former 
members and there are 10 orphans 
receiving benefits that formerly went 
to widows. 
The total number of premium-
paying an~ annuity-receiving mem-
bers of the Service Annuity, includ-
ing the for.,ign missionaries, is 490. 
The total nurnber of premium-pay-
in~ members a nd beneficiaries of the 
old Annuity Fund is 1,495. The r e 
are 42 certificate-holders. in the 
Savings An.nuity and 16 Special An-
nuity certificate-holders. Thus a 
grand total• of 2,043 persons are par-
ticipating in the annuity plans of 
the Board. In the Board's Relief 
Department there are at present 1,-
012 beneficiaries. The Board's to-
tal ~esources, as of December 31, 
1933, was $4,016,652.63. The total 
annuity benefits paid in 1933 was 
$113,561.65. 
Tliomas J. Watts, Executive Sec'y. 
The Relief and Annuity Board of 
'f:.he Southern Baptist Convention 
3002 '(ower Petroleum Bldg. 
Dallu, 'r•zat 
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From P·ingtu, North Chirua: "Four 
!Years ago our Semin'ary in Hwangle-
·\Siieu was on the point of dfsbanding 
because they had only 12 or 13 stu-
duents. This ~ear tiliere are 100 in 
attendance. How we praise and 
magn·ify His Holy Narr..e. Our Hos-
pital, too, is a dffferent place. A few 
years ago it was largely a place 
where the seeds of -Gospel truth 
were sown in the hearts of our 
patie'Ilts and we saw :compaa-atively 
few decisions and real conversions. 
Now that patients are daily being 
saved in O'Ur wards. A few days ago 
I went hurriedly into a men's ward 
on an errand, and one of the patients 
'invited me to come over and teach 
him the Gospe-l. I found him with 
an opeiii heart, ready to believe and 
:be saved. He left the hospital today, 
a saved :rr.an. In another ward as I 
made rounds, ·before I had time to 
speak to a man ~bout his soul he 
told me that he was aruxious to be 
saved and was, the next day." S·ign-
ed- Blanche Bradley. 
A letter just received from Miss 
Addie· E. Cox of~ Kaffeng, Honan, 
China, enclooing $50.00 for the debt 
of the Board gave 'Qhis bit of' inter-
esting news: "Did you hear about 
our <;:hang Shih Bible school being 
•broken up .by the handit Taid? Three 
of our students are still in captivity, 
also 'aJl eva!!gelisti and several church 
members, but we confidently expeet 
the'ir release in answer to prayer. 
Meanwhile, we· are busy at Lien1 Ch'-
eng, Wei Shih, and other out;..sta-
tion·s, and the Lord is blessing us." 
The following is clipped from the 
AMERICAN BAPTIST, published at 
Texarkana for the Ba.p1tLst Mission· 
ary Association. "Dr. M. T. An-
drews has .been ~tor oi' the First 
Bapti'st Chu:rch, Tearkana for ten 
years during which 1,000 members 
have .been ree~ived. He has done a 
great work, and is still pressing on-
ward with .bright prospects, having 
the love, confidence and eoopera.ti'on 
of his church. · Much ea.n be said in 
favor of the long pastorate, especi· 
aliJY when the right man is in the 
pastorate." 
The Foreign Mission Board wishes 
to congratu-late Secretary J. E. 
Lambdin and all of his eo-workers 
on the annual Southwide B. Y. P. 
U. Conference held in Nashville, De-
cember 27-29. With-out a doubt it 
was one <>f the most dynamic and 
versatile conventions ever <>ffered 
the Baptist young people. A note of 
missions predolXlinated and made 
every service a spiritual 'peak. 
Baptlists are making progress in 
Italy. 1361 Baptisms are reported 
by Baptist Churches in Italy sii!ICe 
1929. This is great when you con-
sfder that 30,000,000 out <>f 40,· 
000,000 persons are nominally Ro-
!maill Oa.tholie. 
Sixteen missionaries, some of them 
siok and unable t-o caiTy on, and 
others, who have reached the age 
limit for retirement, were placed on 
'the rpeiiiSion list on January 1st. 
There will be ofiliers who will be 
retired during the year as the neees.., 
silly may IS.rise. 
"A ·Christian should lbe like a good 
watch--open face, busy hands, pure 
gold, well regulatled, full of good 
works." 
The Ministry of Good Books 
By Rev. M. F. Langley, Walnut Ridge 
In thinking of the Ministry of Good Books, it seems 
that the Bible should head the list. F-or the preacher it 
is indispensable, and just as needful for the layman. Cer-
tain preachers used to be known as as preachers of -one 
Book. Preachers of today should stay just as close to 
that Book as they did. 
But -other good books are more plentiful and more 
accessible now than they were then. The preacher 
with.out books is like a workman without tools, or a sur 
.georl without instruments. There are those who tell us 
that much reading prevents meditati·on and original 
thinking. Instead, it tends to produce original ideas. 
Perhaps s0me of us do too extensive reading, and are 
not intensive enough in our thinking; while some rarely 
read any. How can a preacher preach to his people 
while he boasts that he does not read a half dozen books 
a year? 
Within the last f-our years the writer has, in addi-
tion to reading and re-reading the Bible, read over three 
'hundred volumes. by about one hundred fifty authors. 
One yeaT much time was spent reading sermons. Last 
'Year a great deal of time was devoted to reading his-
tory and bio~raphy. The reading during these years has 
been more along religious lines, although much of it has 
been of a secular nature. In addition to books on relig-
ion, history, and Hiography, books on Philosophy, ethics, 
government, geology, poetry, and fiction have been in-
cluded. 
There are those who s•ay they could never find time 
to read so much. Svstematic reading is the .o;nly :answer. 
If you read three chapters each day, and five chapters 
each Sunday, you will reaa the Bible through in a few 
days less than a year. Spend from three and a half to 
five hours each day in diligent reading and study and 
see how far y-ou go and how much ground you cover 
within a year. 
The question of how and where to get good books 
is another matter. There are many who ask where I 
~et so many books to read. Go into m·any a preacher's 
library and see the volumes he ha·s never read. He 
has bought them along over a period of ye·ars•, but 'has 
neglected to read them. There they are pleading for 
him to get their message. For years I attended con-
ventions and other meetings, either in Little Rock, or 
where the Baptist Book Store had a book display; and 
like others. I would select ·and buy several good books, 
but read them very little. Then I waked up to my 
rpistake and began to read svstematicall:v, and also con-
tinued to buy books as ability and oPportunity afford-
ed. A f ew people have very graciously given me books, 
while others have lent me theirs. So by reading those 
:t already had, or have bought, or borrowed, and those 
that were given me, I h~ve been able, in these days of 
·depression, to get more books than I can read. 
This article is written 'from a preacher's view-
point, but if we are to ·successfully combat the· evils of 
muc'h present-day litP-rature. we are to do it h:v the use 
of good literature. In g-ooa books we meet with great 
men and women of other years; we think, and lau~h. 
anrl cry with writers of our day. It ·strengthens mind 
and character, and enriches life of associate with g-reat 
men and women. Few of us may have that good fo-
tune in the flesh.- but all of us may associate with them 
b'v reading good books. All our preachers and all lovers 
of good books should apprer.iate the service rendered 
by our own Baptist Book Store 'at Little Rock and pat-
ronize it. Mr. Patishall. the manager, can secure any 
book in print. The Book Store should be a service in-
stitution for the Baptists of Arkansas. 
: : : : : -~ 
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Best College. In State For Girls For 
First Two Years In College 
PRESENTS REPORT TO CONVENTION 
Annual Report of Central College Board to Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention 
We extend greetings to the brotherhood and pray foii' 
the success of all the interests and institution of this 
Convention. We are profoundly grateful to God for His 
blessings upon Central College and we thank all our 
friends for their loyal .support during the present year 
and .administration. This is the fifth year of the pre~ 
sent administration and without a doubt the best year. 
We can truly say that we are having a successful ses~ 
sion. We invite investigatio:q, and we greatly desire 
the prayers and support of t'he entire denomination. The 
College is making a sincere effort to -live up to the aims 
and program of the Convention for its educational in-
stitutio:ns. If we are failing in any particular, we· 
shall be glad to have suc·h pointed out, and we will un~ 
dertake to remedy such failure. The desire of your 
Board and of the administration is to make Central Col-
lege as orthodox and as spiritual and as missionary as 
any Baptist Church. We want the College to be as 
standard rellgiously as it is educationally. It is our 
strong purpose to run the School for the glory of the 
Savior 
The Faculty 
The faculty of the College is made up of seventeen 
capable peo.ple who measure up, well to t~e .educational 
requirements of the North Central ~s.soc1at10n and of 
other standardizing agencies with which the college is 
connected. The teachers are all faithful Baptists ex~ 
cept one. Our Art teacher is Methodist. These teach-
ers were all trained in the best colleges and universities, 
a.nd have had extended experience in teaching. We 
are highly pleasd with our faculty. The Dean of Cen-
tral College is Miss Bernice Galloway who has been a 
men'ljber of the Central faculty for years, and is a very 
efficient dean. Miss Janke Singleton is De-an of Wo-
men. She is capable and efficient and an unspeakable 
blessing to every girl in the college·. Mrs. Helen Dollns 
who is Director of the Conservatory is a musician of na-
tional :reputation. Re.v. Fred W. Ward, who is our Field 
Secretary and assistant to the president is a strong 
preacher and a good school man. 
The Student Body 
The number of stduents enrolled to date is 142, or 
four more than at this time last year. They are a ;roup 
of select· and very high-class young women. They come 
from the best homes in this and other states. A very 
large number of our students take music in some form, 
and ·other conservatory subjects. We believe ~e have 
the largest pipe-organ class in the state. Our students 
are for the most part serious minded young women, and 
are ma.ki-ng excellent progress.. They a:e ~ ¥raceful, 
promising group and after the1r graduation w1ll mean 
gre·at things to this and other states. The outlook now 
is that several new students will enter the college at 
the beginning of the Second semester, January 30. 
Religious Life on the Campus 
The greatest possible attention is given to the spir-
itual life and welfare of the students. Central has both 
J. S. ROGERS, 
President of College 
a Y. W. A. and B. S. U. These organizations are un-
der the direction of Miss Janice Singleton, ,who is a 
highly trained woman for thi,s sort of work. Dr. E. P. J. 
Garrot h an invaluable blessing to the girls spiritually. 
We propose to do our utmost to send every student back 
home a better Christian and church member. 
Financial Statement 
The difficulties, embarrassments, heart-aches and 
sleepless hours of, denominational school admj,nistrators 
over finances can not be put in a rep·ort. Sc·ores of 
Chriistian schools, some of them endowde.d, have had to 
close their doors during this depressio·n. Even at a 
school like Central, it is no small task to feed and pro-
vide comfortable qua.rters for nine months for 145 peo-
ple, pay the salaries of twenty teachers and other work-
ers, make the hecessary repairs and improvements on 
.a large property, take care of a hundred and one in-
cidental expenses, raise $10,000 a year over and above 
student fees to keep the college in the North Central 
Association, and pay the expenses of a strenuous summer 
campaign for students. Four Yf)'ars ago at Hot Springs 
we reported a debt that turned out to be $47,000.00 and 
during these four years of the present admini'sltration, re-
pairs and improvements have been made to th~ ainDunt 
of $12,367.00, or a total obligation of $59,367.00. Con-
way paid $46,000 of this and the college has paid all the 
balance except $134.34. All bills for food and other 
supplies, and bills for heat, water ana lights for the pre-
sent school ;y-ear are paid @ full as of January 1. These 
bills include all expenses of every kind except salaries. 
On salaries of the current year, the college owes as of 
January 1, nothing. On salaries of last year we owe 
$398.20. On bills of last year and previous years w'e 
owe $728.35. At the beginning of this school year, we 
owed $6,293.70. The total amount that Central Col-
lege owes at this time is $1,126.55'. We have on hand at 
this time above $2,000.00 worth of supplies-food, feed, 
and so on. The college could really claim that its ac-
counts balance. It is ·our purpose and hope not to owe 
one dollar by June 1. Then we expect to run on a strict-
ly cash basis. We believe the churches and ·othr friends 
will want to support such a program. 
The Future of Cen~ral 
Your Board believes the future is bright for Central 
College. It is the only college in the state for girls. Many 
people believe in sepa:rate education, especially for girls 
for the first two years in college. Ce.ntral has a great 
property. The friends of the college are on the increase, 
we believe. The number of graduates is growiag rapid-
ly. By the end of this year the college will have sent 
out during the present administration some 200 fine, cul-
tured Christian young women as graduates. Large num-
bers of our graduates are now tet.ching in this and other 
state·s. Witl!Qut a <joubt, Central .College has a great con~ 
servatory that has been famous m and beyond the state 
for many years. Then without compromise the College 
proposes to live, run, and work to make Chrtst, King, 
in .all the earth, and to train young women to be His 
loyal servants. Our motto is "Central a standard college 
on a cash basis for Christ." 
A. J. REAP, 
President of Board 
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MRS. GRACE HAMIL TON 
Offic:e Secretary 
~·------------· 
Addreaa all c:ommuni-c:ationa to 406 Federal Bank Bldg., Little Roc:k I 
\ ~~~_._.-.~~~~.-.-.-~~~-.-.-+-.~~~.-.-.-~~-.-~ 
SUN'DA Y SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Sunday, January 28, 1934 
First, l<'ort Smhh 884 
Im.ma.nuel, Littl~ ~ock --·-··-837 
Immanud, Fort Smith _____ 753 
Second, Litd~ Rock --.... 634 
First, Little Rock ---·-.... --605 
First, ;N. Little Rock ~---580 
Baring Cross, N. Little Roc·k _477 
Tabernacle, Li'ttle Rock ___ .. 466 
First, Warren ----·-·-------450 
First, Boonevill~ 435 
lo'ayettevil~e 4:.!. 7 
Central, Little Rock --·-.. -..41 7 
&eeh Street, Texarkana __ -409 
First, Springdale .... -397 
Pulaski Heights, Little Rock ___ .. 383 
First, Paragould ---.--.... 372 
Ffrst,. Paris __ 354 
Central, Hot Springs _____ 331 
Van Buren --------~ .... 280 
First, Harrison -·- ?.58 
South Highla~nd, Little Rock ~50 
Second, Arkadelp·hia 191 
Hazen 131 
Rlai~'\Y._R. F. D. Little Rock 12~ 
Hebl'O!Ill, R. F. D. Little Rock _. 94 
E·benezer ----·~·-··------·--·--.. 81 
Bradley 74 
Harmony, R. F. D. Little Rock _ 52 
VilmiY. Ridge -... _ ........ 35 
B. Y. P. U. ATTENDANCE 
FiTst, Fort Smith - ............ __228 
First, Little Rock -215 
Tabernacle, Little Rock 187 
Beech 'Street, Texarkana 17 5 
Immanuel, LiWe Rock ---169 
Immanuel, Fort Smith _____ 162 
First, Warren: -----=------140 
First, North Little Rock .. _ .. ___ .... 125 
First, Paris 124 
First, 1Springdal --· 116 
Central. Hot Springs _____ .. 116 
First, Paragould --··-------106 
Van Buren --------·106 
Second, Little Rock----·--- 91 
Fayetteville ___ .. 88 
First, Booneville --···---- 85 
.Second, Arkadelphia 72 
.South Highl:and, Litlle Rock _ 64 
Plamvi'ew, R. F. D. Little Rock 60 
Pulaski Heights, Little Rock __ 45 
_PROPOSED CHANGES IN BLUE-
- AND GOLD SEAL COURSE·-
At a I:_ecenj; meeting of State Su'Il-
d~y schO.ol secret,al'ly at Nashville. 
Tennessee, the mattr of revision a.nd 
extension 9f our Blue and Gold 
Seal Traini'ng Course was thoroughly 
discussed. DT. P. E. Burroughs, 
.secretary of the Educational Depar.t· 
ment led the discussion and the fol-
• . lowing cha;nges were recommended, 
along with certain proposed require· 
ments which we felt were n~ess.aTY 
We are printing them herey.rith for 
10ur people to see and we invite your 
reactions and suggestions before 
they are finally ~roved. 
lt will be some months before de-
finite announcements can t~ 1111ade, 
so that those ·working now on the 
Blue or Gold Seal Course may com-
plete it before additional books are 
added and the course extended. 




Of'fer at least ten class periods, 
the periods bei.ng 45 minutes eaeh in 
the clear. 
Submit examin~tion with 70 per-
cent passing grade. 
Report Class members, 
1) Making passing grades. 
(2) At~ndLng a minimum of seven: 
class periods. 
( 3) Certifying that those 'reported 
have read and carefully studied the 
book. 
Cla;s Membership 
Attend dass sessions. If less than: 
seven periods are attended the re· 
quire.ments for individual students 
must be observed. 
Pass Tequired examination. 
Certify that the book has been 
read a.nd carefully studied. 
Awards bestowed only on workers 
15 years of age• and above. 
Individual Students 
Choice of the !following: 
Written answers to questions in 
book. 
Written discussion of "Topics fO'f' 
Thought" printed in: the book. 
Write development or elaboration 
of the "Blackb-Oard Outline" given 
i'n the book-
Prop~ed Counea 
1. The Sunday Sehool :ManUal will 
be of'fered in two books instead of 
·one as hitherto. 
2, The books will be briefer in 
range, being limited to 40,000 words 
(about 140 page-s) and nine chapters 
each-
It is hoped that the cost of the 
books can also be reduced. 
3. The number of books in the 
Blue Seal course will be extended 
from eight, as at present, tOI sixteen. 
4. The diploma to be granted for 
·completion of the first four books 
listed below; the Red Seal for any 
six books next co~leted; the -Blue 
SeaJ. for the next six and the Gold 
Seal for the ill ext six completed; the 
Gold Seal books are to be selected 
from among the option:als offered 
in the Blue Seal Course. 
The Tentative Blue Seal Course 
1. Initial book treating the Sun-
day school as S..ll educa.tional insti-
tution. 
2. Pupil Study. 
3- Teaching. 
4. Introducing the Bible. 
5. Early •Old Testament .Characters 
6. Early leaders in Israel. 
7. Later Leaders in Israel. 
8. The Life of Christ. 
9. The Life of Paul. 
(Five books, 5·9,) trea,llng the 
Bible biographi-cally.) 
10; Christian Doctrines. 
11. Evangelism. 
12. Elective; offerings j;o be cle-
termined. 
13. Elective: offering to be de-
.tel'IIllined· 
14-16. Department Specialization:. 
(Three books are offered for each 
department). 
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN IN 
FULL SWING 
We ;wre encouraged at the gener· 
ous response oi' our young people 
to our campaign in the interest of 
THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST and 
HOME & FOREIGN FIELDS. Feb-
ruary is rsubscription month and j;he 
reports already received indicate 
that it is bei.ng vigorously promot-
ed by our young people. Mary Pan· 
neck. tpresident of Mt. Zion Associa-
tional B. Y. P. U. writes: We are 
doing our best to reach our quota 
of 500 subscriptions. Our committees 
are chosen and are at work. We have 
as our goal 'iEvery Baptist home with 
these pa.pers." We can do it and we 
are." Thank you, Mary. With that 
spirit throughout our B. Y. P. UIS. we 
will exceed our state goal. We will 
have more space for these excerpts 
n.ext week. Write us about !YOur prog-
ress. 
OUR · ASSOClf'\.TIONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TOUR 
During March and April this De-
partment will :make a tour of As-
sociations in the inte'l'est of our Sun-
day school work. Twenty five day 
meetirugs have been planned which 
will take us into eve-cy section of the 
sta.te. In most clases, each meeting 
will be for two Ass<JICiations. We 
wanted to go to each Association 
but it )Vould take four months to 
make the round. According to our 
present arrangetr..ent .no church will 
have to travel more than thirty or 
forty. miles to attend their meeting. 
We will take with us a. faculty of 
four capable workers, including Rev. 
Dawson King, missionary of China. 
Watch this page for the announce-
m0!J11; of our itinerary and make your 
plans to :attend with a. g/oup of your 
Sunday school worke~ 
The Baptist Young People of 
Ha.rmony Association met last Sun-
day at Gould. The house was filled 
whell' Chorister Robert Cox opened 
the song service. The following 
unions received banners or the best 
work of past quarter; Adult banner 
to First Church, Pi rue Bluff; Senior 
B-alDner to "The Co-Worker's of Pine 
Blui':f First; Intermediate banner to 
''The Hustlers of Dumas," the Junior 
'ban'Dler to "Builders" of Pine Bluff. 
Star City received the attendance 
banner. The following churches hiuJ. 
delegat~ present: Dumas 7l Stall" 
City 60, Hickory Grove 31 South-
side 16, Hazel Street 3, W~bbaseka 
6, First Ba.ptist 31, Gould, 29 York-
town 3. "Prayer" was the subject. 
Keith Shermaru is president. The as-
sociation will meet at Rison in April. 
MRS. MAGGIE SAMPSON PASS-
ES AWAY. Mrs. Sampson died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. C. 
Daniel, -near Wickes, Arkansas, De-
cember 18, 19'33. She was converted 
at the age of 19 ta111d joined the 
Baptist church at Wickes where she 
retai~ed her membership until her 
death. We sympathize with the 
family in bereavemeiJt. 
February 1, 




Vitalizing the Church 
Program 
Dobbins and Riffey. $1.50 
A new book, welciomed by every 
pastor .amd his associated leaders. 
It is a vigorous and challenging 
interpretation of current thought 
in some of the major fields or 
Christian life and activity. 
Will He Find Faith? 
Sparks W. Melton, $1.25 
To a remarka.lble degree retaining 
t'he freshness of the spoken word, 
these short addresses a.re preem-
inentlly! devotional and inspiration· 
al. They deserve to take rank 
with those of Jowett, Morrisoou 




J. N. Barnette, Cloth, 60 cents; 
Paper, 40 cents 
Taking its merited places as Book 
Five in the Sunday School Ad· 
ministrati011 program, it presents 
!challenging vos.sibilities which 
warn against certain suggested 
n:.ethods. It introduces a study of 
right me'.:hods for an adequate, 




716 Main Street' 
Little Roc:k, Ark. 
1934 
W. M. U. Headquarter•: 
407 Federal Bank & Tru&t Bide., 
Little Rock. 
Mrs. C. H. Ray, PreBidept. 
Mrs. J. L. Hawkins, Recording 
Secretary. 
Mrs. W. D. P:ve, Correspondlnc 
Secretary-Treasurer and Editor. 
Ml•s Marcaret Hutchison, Younc 
People"a Secretan-. 
LOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS 
OFFERING FOR FOREIGN 
MISSIONS 
The Lottie Moon Christmas Offer-
ing continue to climb slowly. As this 
copy is behrg prepaxed it has reach-
ed a !total oi' $5, 70:>'.98 which had 
been received since December , 1, 
1933. How we wish we might vound 
out an even $6,000! It is :oot too late 
to hope for this wet. Let us pray to 
that end. 
SEASON OF.PRAYER FOR HOME 
MISSIONS 
The Season of Pray~ for Horne 
Missi:ons will be observed March 5-9. 
The goal for the offering is $2,500 
which should ,be sent to Mrs. W. D. 
Pye, w. M. u. TrEasurer, 407 Feder-
al Bank & Trust Building, Little 
Rock. Program materi"al has gone out 
to the missionary societies and the 
packages for ·youg a>eople's organiza-
tions will doubtless be in the mail 
>before ,this pa>per is read. There will 
be ;n,o book gi'ven away free for sltudy 
this year, but Mrs. Una Roberts 
Lawrence has prepared a delightful 
.book, entitled "The Keys of the 
Kingdom," whieh may be purchased 
for study ,preceding the Season of 
Prayer. The price is 25 ce"ilts per 
oopy and the .books should be ordeT-
ed direct from the Blliptist Book 
Store, 716 Main Street, Little Rock. 
A SOLILOQUY. 
I am~ ·baby. My !Ila'me fs 
Bab.y Organ an'd I have had lata of 
interesting experiences in my short 
life. I was sent lby a Sunbeam Band 
in El Dorado, Arkansas, to Miss 
Mildred Matthews in Havana, Cuba. 
I was first used in the Primary De-
partment rn th~ Havana Bapti·st 
SUJJday School but I did not always 
stay there. Many times I was carried 
by the young people to be played in 
lthe parks where· servke·s were held 
and where ma.ny heard .the Gospel for 
the first time. I was also carried 
lots of times to the jail and I heard 
the good news of salvation told to 
the poor pr1scm~rs in the jail who 
had never heard it before and who 
perhaps would n.ot have been there 
if. they h&d known the Gospel story 
before. Several ltin:-es I have had the 
pleasure of being present at the in· 
auguration of services in new mission 
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statio.DIS in and near Havana. ManY. 
.trme I have been: surro·und€d by boys 
and girls standi>ng so close to me that 
the one who played me could hardly 
lbre·athe but she did not complain. 
for the boys and girls and men and 
women were learning to sing hymns 
for .the first times in their lives. 
Once I was taken. to a church 
whi'ch was newly organized. I saw 
the church grow and prosper in the 
Lord and I saw many people bap-
tized and I heard inspired sermons 
preached by the young, enthusiastic 
preacher. And it was . while I was 
at that church that I had the sad--
dest experience of my life. For I ,was 
closed and l*!>nt back to H&vana be-
cause folks had not been liberal with 
thei'r gifts and the· work in the 
church where I was livi.ng had 'to be 
discontinued. Somebody said !that 
while I was closed up I reminded 
them of a casket !Mld I guess I was 
the sy:mbol of a ch~ch that had to 
die but I am gl'ad to say thwt that ch~rch was afterwards reviV'eCl &nd 
lives today. But I was not sent !hack 
there and I did not stay close long. 
I was soon !Sent to another iPlace 
and at each place I liV'ed I have had 
happy and sad experi'ences. Happy 
-because ;people have heard a.Il-d accept 
·ed the Gospel 'l:lnd sad because I 
have ;n,ot always been able to stay 
in one place long enough to see the 
results that I wanted to see. I have 
not always gone with my ow:oor 
either but wherever I h.a.ve been I 
tried. to help with my music and I 
hope that ,the singing of th~ hymns 
accompanied .by my sweet tones has 
led many souls to> accept Christ. 
About a year a;go my owner and 
I again met !lilt a new mission Cl!Pened 
m San·tos Suarez, in the suburbs of 
Havana. How happy I was to ~ve 
my owner play me again every 
Thursd&y night and every Sunday 
afternoon. 'And hO<W happy I am to 
see the mission pr.osa>er. A few weeks 
ago I had one of the happiest ex-
perinces of my life. M:y sides l!,lmost 
!burst with joy. Why was I so haN>y? 
It was because one .fA the wome!Il who 
had heard me played was baptized. 
I couldn't see the baptismal service 
for the lady went to the ·Havana 
church to be baptized but I saw the 
look on her face when she attended 
the first service after !She was bwp· 
tized and I heard Brother Rene 
Alfonso announce that she was the 
first convert to be baa>ti'zed from 
Santos ,Suarez mission. And I heard 
others ,there say thwt they had ac-
cepted Christ an:d they wanted to 
be bapt iz-ed too. Now don'lt. you think 
I have had some rich experiences 
even ,though I am just a lbaby?-Miss 
Mildred Matthews, Missionary i'ro'm 
Arkansas to Havana, Cuba. 
(Edi:tor's Note: For several years 
Woman's Missionary Uni"On of Ar-
kansas has £ontribu>ted enough 
money each year for the support 
of the Cuban W. M. U. of which 
organizatio.n Miss Mllltthews is the 
President and 'COrl.'eSponding Secre-
tary. This offeri"ng is a jpart of the 
offering for the Season of Prayer 
for Home Missions and amounts to 
$350 annually. This !llrlicle by Miss 
Matthews might be used somewhere 
in the program during the Season: 
o~ Prayer. Clip iJt· and save .i"t for that 
purpose.) 
"It isn't your position, but your 




By HiGHT C. MOORE 
PUTTING GOD'S KINGDOM FIRST 
Matthew 6:1-34 
Continuing the Sermon on the 
Mount our Lord calls for service with-
out show and ~!)resents the life worth 
living. 
Service· without show (vs. 1-18) 
implies aJbsoluoo sincerity. (1) The 
si'nce.re life is without osten,tation. 
Its good deeds are n:ot for meTe dis-
play. (2) The sincere gift rmay be 
public but it is not for public approv-
al. It iiif even void of self-,praise, one 
hand ,n,ot applauding ,the ·Other. It 
blows no sounding trumphet on 
throng~ng street iDIOT parades the 
crowded synagague. (3) The si"n-
ce"re prayer craves privacy rather 
than ,publicity. Not that public pra'Y· 
er is wrong .but ostentation is. So is 
vain repetition, as the senseless bab-
blings of the• heathen illustr&te. 
Much speaking does n:ot mean n:.uch 
praying. ( 4) The sincere fast does 
not require the sl:avish regularity of 
the Phari<se'9 nor his sad countenance 
and disfigured i'ac'e. Hypocritical 
e~ternaJs are desptca:ble. Strive not 
for man's reward but for the Father's 
re-compense. 
The Life Worth Living (vs. 19-34) 
invests in heavenly treasure and is 
trustful amid earthly changes. ( 1) 
The invested life de,posits treasure 
bey>ond the reach of thid and l"I!St. 
(2) The serene life rises a-bove the 
><:hilling and depressant worries of 
life. It relies on God in the midst 
of hard duties and shows that the 
trusting life is the triumphant lii'e. 
Notes Analytical and ExpOsitory 
1. Laying up Treasurers in Hea-
ven implies that we put God's King-
dom first in our investments. We 
can do such a thing ~ lay u,p. treas-
ure int heaven. It is •not buying a 
tieket ,to h-eaven but depositing trea-
sure there; not winning salvation 
but maki:ng investment; it is not re-
gendration ·but reward. To make 
eternal investment severaJ ·things are 
necessary: (1) The coooec<rated 
hand- the hand that toils and earns 
and accumulates and lays by. It is 
oot wrong to be thrifty; the sfn lies 
in selfishness. Hence the han on ac-
cumulating 'Inaterial things onLy; and 
hence the possi·bility of transn:uting 
earthly into heavenly trea!Sure. The 
wisdom of such a course is ev:i"de,n,t: 
earth is insecure; heaven is the safe-
(7) There is a call for godly ser-
vice. _ 
2. Livi'ng a Serene Life .on Earth 
implies that we put God's Kingdom 
fil'St in interest an'd effort. Faith in 
God is the one sure antidote to anx-
iety. We should therefore live the 
li'fe of trust in our heavem1y Father 
who has never failed us fo<r one mom-
rnent. 
(1) Trust him for serenity of 
spirit. (2) Trust him for tOOay's 
supplies. (3) # Trust him for tomo'r-
row's nec-essities. (4) Trust him 
for the proper lux11ries of life. (5) 
Trust hi'm to supply every need. 
Those who trust ,the h~avenly Fa-
ther and a>ut his Kingdom first are 
further told the kind of life to live: 
(1) Live the seeking life. (2) 
Live the symmetrical life. (3) Live 
the serene li'fe. ( 4) Live the suffi-
cient life. 
EASY TO RAISE MONEY 
for your Favorite Organization 
40,000 organizations have raioed much 
needed funds tbrousb the sale of Gott· 
ocbalk's Metal Sponse. Our liberal co-opera-
tive plan will make it easy to obtain the 
money necessary to cury on your work. 
Gottschalk's Mew Sponse u known to the 
housewife from coast to coast. It cleans and 
scours pots and pans twice a.s fast with half 
the effort. Keeps the bands dainty and 
white. This year, two new. items will add 
materially to your profits 
-Kitchen Jewel and 
Haad·L·Mop. They sell 
on sisht and repeat. 




John W. Gottschalk, Pre1. 




are Back in Favor 
ty-valve of the universe. (2) The 
consecrated h€art--the heart that The public is fast returning to the use 
of liquid laxatives. People have 
loves the treasure ·and yearns toward learned that the right dose of a 
it. {3) The consecrated eye-for properly prepared liquid laxative will 
the eyas must focus perfectly if they bring a perfect movement without 
f'ill the 'body with light; while with any discomfort at the time, or after. 
one Iooking heavenwaTd and the The dose of a liquid laxative can 
other earthw:a.rd there must b~ con- be varied to suit the needs of the 
fusion: and darkllless. ( 4) The con- individual. The action can thus be 
secrated life-the life that does ·not regulated. A child is easily given the 
attempt to serve two masters but re- right dose. And mild liquid laxatives 
jeets mamon in order to serve God do not irritate the kidneys. 
loyally and wholly. Doctors are generally agreed that 
T·o those who would live such a life senna is a natural laxative. It does 
of consecratiolb there is here (verse not drain the system like the cathar-
tics that leave you so thirsty. Dr. 
24) a seven-fold call: Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a liquid 
(1) There is a call for service laxative which relies on senna for its 
(2) There is a call for volun:tary laxative action. It gently helps the 
service. (3) There rs a call for ex- average person's bowels back to 
elusive service. ( 4) There is ·a call regularity. 
for devoted service. (5) There is a You can always get Dr. Caldwell's 
call for assertive service. ( 6) Syrup Pepsin at any drug store, ready 
There is a. call for unworldly s~rvice.. for use. Member N. R. A. 
~~~-----------------------
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FIRST BAPTIST ( 
J. G. Cothran, Pastor 
Celebrated 7th Anniversary of Past(] 
SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 
The First Baptist church of Benton will observe it's centennial in 
1936. Thru the days that have passed and gone the church haos bee'n1 
a lighthouse in the city and county where it is located. The church 
has made a steady and normal growth thru the years. __ It has h'ad 
and now has some of the very best peoJile that can be found anywhere 
who have helped and are now, helping make for it's growth and pros-
perity. 
The present pastor came to the field in January, 1927. He is 
now beginning his eighth year as pastor in this splendid little city of 
this good church. During this period of time the pastor and people 
have had experielnces that have tried the souls of men. We have had 
flood, bank and business failures, and ether reverses in our commun-
ity that have shown the stuff from which our people are made. Thru 
all theSe varied experiences we have had many joys and happy days 
together in the service of the Master. We are going thru the period 
of reconstruction and spiritual recovery. The future is as bright as 
the promise of God. Our people are not defeated. 
Our Sunday School under the efficient leadership of G. C. Raper 
is graded and departmentized and now has an enrollment of five-
hundred and fifty. We believe that we shall go on this year to larger 
gains in this de] 
f.plendid organb 
Our W. M. 
Missions and Ste 
the debt of the 
me:hods that ar 
are in full accOi 
this line and in c 
The Baptisl 
markable growtl 
we had only h 
average attends 
the direction of 
Cash. 
During the! 
bursed more th 
is our careful ~ 
f;.nancial Secret• 
our Board of ~~ 
ROB'T L. LAMBETH ·ality." We have at the present time oae.hj tithers. Our church people who support o~ ~ 
lieve in being loyal to our whole Denominations 
the "ends of the earth." 
Insurance-Real Estate 
RENTAL- STOCKS AND BONDS 
LaGrande Hotel 
Rooms With Bath 
Hot and Cold Water in Every Room 
J. L. (Jack) RICHARDSON, PROPRIETOR 
Rates $1.00 and $1.50 Per Day 
Phone 8 
0~ Highway 67 and 70 





We Sell No Beer 
Compliments of 
Palace Barber Shop 
Wilaon and Dodd 
Benton, Ark. 
•Compliments of 
H. J. Gingles Stores 
Holiman & Son 
Dealers in 
Hardware and Farm lmplj!menta 
Benton, Ark. 
Earl H. Neely 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Phone 171 Bent~n, Ark. 
Our greatest joy is in those who have been 
to the church. During the last Convention ye&1 
ceived for bapljism ninety-five. The cauae ~ 
strengthened by the coming into the church re 
years new life and ,blood. There ·(}lave beema 
to the church during the past 7 years. Most of tl 
by experience and baptism. We have made a nE 
three-hundred and fifty. 
We are not satisfied with our present atl 
have much to do in the way of enlistment, trail 
gelizmg the lost, and "teaching our__ people __ 
things." We give God the glory for our victor 
Him for leadership in greater victories in the J 
happy to be a part of the splendid Bap:tist fami 
G. F. Brown 
Groceries and Meats 
Fruit4- and Vegetables 
North Main St. Benton, Ark. 
Enterprise Shoe 
Repair Shop 
· T. 0. Davis, Prop. 
Cox Auto Company 
FORD 
Authorized Dealen 
WHEN YOU BUY PETROLEUI\ 
PRODUCTS 
BUYLORECO 
S. G. O'Neal, Branch Manager 
For Fire-Tornado-,and Life 
Insurance See 
W. J. Canaday 
Masonic Building 
"Beauty Made More Beautiful" 
Rose Beauty Shopr 
Ethel Evans, Prop. 
Hughes Dept. Store Bentcm, A 
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. G. Cothran, 
93~4 
. of our work. For the most part we have a 
Ld teaching force. 
:ontirbuted to the growth of the church in 
'· Our women give regularly and faithfully to 
They do not make money thru questionable 
riptural in financing the Lord's work. They 
wllat the pastor teaches and preaches along. 
l~a. 
g Service of our church has made a most re• 
e~w have five Unions whereas a few years back 
enrollment is now more than 130 with an 
lore than one hundred. This work is under 
secrated leader and general director, Joe V. 
ren years our church has received and dis-
housand dollars ($50,000). W. A. Jackson 
ble treasurer. Ralph W .alton has b'een our 
~veral years. W. J. Jameson is chairman of 
)ur church is growing in "the grace of liber-




added ~ -eh re-p-eatly .ru the itOOnSI 
comd 0 about We 
evan-




aning Preainr ~thur B. Holiman 
The Gent's Store 
ne 144 Benton, Ark. 
W~.lk Pea<:efully in Good 
S"J:A:R BRAND SHOES 
lamily Shoe Store 
enton Supply Co. 
~rclware • Furniture • Lumber 
Drygoocla • Shoes 
J. G. Gerard, Owner 
owosso NILOAK POTTERIES 
MANUFACTURING CO. MANUFACTURERS OF NILOAK & HY·WOOD 
POTTERY Specializing in the 
Manufacture of 






of Appealing Beauty and 
Salesability " BENTON'S BEST CLEANERS " 
V,. G. Gordon, Gen. Manager Phone 121 
A. P. "Rastus" Ru, aeU, Manager 
N. F. MUREN 
Electric Shop 
Atwater Kent Radio and Kelvinator 
Electric: Refrigator 
Compliments of 
GULF REFINING CO. 
PRODUCTS 
Burns-Newbill 
T. L. Hockersmith 
DRUGGIST 
Wholesale and Retail 
Benton, Arkansas 
JOHN L. HUGHES 
& SON 




Furniture & Undertaking Co. 




G. C. RAPER, 
Sunday Sc:hool Superintendent 
Aim for 1934--400 in Sunday 
Sc:hool 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
Arkans~s Baptist 





C. W. LEWIS LUMBER 
COMPANY 




UNDER A BUSHE·L 
By Dr. George Ragland, 
Lexington, Kentucky 
"Y e are the light of the worlcl. A 
city that is set on a hill cannot be 
hid. 
Neith~ do men light a candle, ancl 
put it uncler a bushel, but on a 
ca~dleatick; and ,it giveth light unto 
all that are in the houae. 
"'Let your light so ahine before 
men, that they may see your g-d 
worka, a~cl i'lorify your Father 
which is in ·heaven." Matthew 5 :14-
16. 
1. A Definition of D~acipleahip. 
Our text is first a definition of 
discipleship: "Ye are .the light of 
the world.'' 
1. Preserving Power. 
Our text's figure !Pictures the pre-
serving power of the subjects of the 
kingdom of heaven. 
Light prese·rves life: "Ye are the 
light of the world.'' 
"Light," says Dr. B. H. Carroll, 
"dispels darkn~ss. Heat expels cold. 
Without the light and its accompany-
ing heat there could be no life. No 
plant would germinate. Darkness 
that could ·be felt would shroud the 
-earth. More than Artie cold would 
lellsue. All liquids would solidify and 
petrify. The rivers--earth's arteries 
-would stiff~n into blocks of ice. 
The veins of blood would become 
lilre steel wire, harder tha.DI man's 
bones. What, therefore, salt and 
light are to the natural world, even 
that are Christians to the spiritual 
world." 
"Ye are the light of the wo.rld"- · 
the preserving power to dispel dark-
ness, scatter cold and preserve life. 
2. Conapicious Place. 
Our text's !PictUre presents the con-
spicuous place of thie subjects of the 
kingdom of heaven. "A city that is 
set on a hill cannot be hid." 
"Christiaps," 98.YS Andrew Fuller, 
"being diverse from all peopl~ in 
their principles and pursuits, all ~yes 
will be upon them. They are as "a 
city set upon a hill, which cannot be 
hid.' Their faults, as well as their 
excellences, will be marked both by 
friends and enemies." 
Dr. John A. Broadus puts it thus: 
"The thought pl<ainly is, that Chris 
tians occupy of necessity a conspi-
cuous position, and must be seen." 
3. Derived Light. 
Our text's figure pictures the pre-
serving power and conspicuous plaec 
of Christians m the world. It does 
Ir..ore. It pictures a derived light, a 
lighted light: "Neither do men light 
a candle, and put it under a bushel, 
but on a candloestick." 
"There is," says AleXJander Mac-
Laren, ''but. One who is light in Him-
self • • • • He is the light, and we 
gather ou·r radiance from him. W16 
shall be 'light' if we are "in the 
Lord." 
We shme because He shines in us. 
We work because He "worketh in us 
both to will and to do of his good 
pleasure." 
Christians, though darkness in 
themselves, are light in Christ, even 
"the light of the world." 
11. A Description of Dange:r. 
Our text is next a description of 
danger: "Under a bushel." 
Light can ·be had and its purpose 
def~ted. As salt is either good or 
good for nothing, so light is either 
good-in s'hining---or good for noth-
ing-in being hid. 
The purpose of light is that it may 
ehine and give light. But there is 
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dang-ex, our text says, of Christians 
hiding their light under a .bushel. 
The original says "Under tbe 
bushel" and Dr. John A. Broadus 
interprets it as meaning "the one 
kept in the house." In other words, 
it is the bushel meas~ vre are ac-
customed to ·use, the favorite meas-
ure, the ·re·ady measure, the handy 
measure. 
Ah- how many of the bu&hel meas-
ures under which Christians can hide 
thitir light! 
The bushel measure speaks of this 
world, its goods, its measurements, 
its standards, its comforts, its poss-
essions, its profits, its satisfactions. 
Christians can hide their light 
under th-e bushel of business, under 
the bushel of pleasure, under the 
busool of the world's way. 
It is the business of light to shine. 
If it does .not shine it is good for 
nothing. This is the case with Chris-
tians. If they do not give the light 
of God in Christ to others tliey are 
good for nothing. If they do not give 
the light of God in His Word to 
others thl6y are good for nothing. 
Saltless salt is good for nothing. 
So are spiritless disciples good for 
nothing. 
Hidden light is good for nothing. 
So are under the bushel disciples 
good for nothing. 
III. A Designation of Duty. 
Our text is next a designation of 
duty: "But on a candlestick .• ~ • Let 
your light so shine before rr.-en, that 
they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in 
heaven.'' 
1. Position. 
Its first significant 'd:trLil relates 
to the Christian's position: "On a 
candl-estick • • so shine." 
The "so" of our text comes first in 
the Greek and points to what has 
gone before "on a candlestick" and 
not to what follows "that men may 
see your good works." 
Its meaning is this: "Just so-on 
a candlestick- let your light shine." 
We are to put the emphasis upon 
the position of our shining. We are 
to oo more concerned abou<jj pro~r 
place of shining than upon men see-
ing us. To turn it about and be rr.ore 
concerned with men seeing us than 
with thie place of our shining is to 
court compromise and curse. We are 
not to seek to be seen of men but we 
aria to seek to shine where God Wlallts 
us. If we lfind God's place for ow; 
shining the world will see our shin-
ing. 
"Our responsibility," says Dr. B. 
H. Carroll, "is all involved in !PUtting 
the candle in. the right place. God 
}!imself does the lighting. Our part is 
not to misplace the light as to hide 
it. •• To put it on the candlestick 
is unquestionably to join the church. 
•• Why put the light there? Becausle 
the Lord Jesus Christ has made the 
church the pillar and ground of the 
truth. That is His institution. Man 
can organize something, but Jesus or-
ga:nized the church. 
I't is through the church that the 
manifold wisdom of God is made 
known. It is through the church that 
Christ wants His disciples to shine as 
"the light of the world." 
Yes, "let your light so shin·e"-. 
!PUt it on the candlestick-put your 
membership in a church-not any 
church but the local New Testament 
church-the scriptural church where 
you livoe. 
2. Purpose. 
The seco.nd significant detail of 
designation relates to God's purpose 
for Christians as light, It is a two-
fold purpose. 
(1) "See Your Works." 
The first purpose is expre£Sed in 
the words "see your works." 
"Let your light so shine---on a 
candlesti~-that men m·ay see your 
good works." . 
Men do not pay much attention to 
Christian profesSJion but they do pay 
attention to Christian conduct and 
especially to Christian conduct as re-
lated to chu.rch membership. If we 
have real~¥ been saved the world 
wants to see it in our daily lives and 
especially in our practices as church 
members. 
(2) "Glorify Your Father. 
The second !l)urpose is expressed 
in the words "glorify your Father." 
Men do not read the Bibloe much 
but they do ~ad the lives we live 
and they do see what church mem-
bers practice. 
It is not in the individual lives of 
Ghristians so much as in the church 
lives of Christians that th~ world is 
led to glorify God. It is in our re-
lation to the church that our good 
deeds bring most honor to God. Our 
good works come f.rom God and 
bring glory to Him. But this glory is 
grieater in His place for our shining 
than in our own choice of a place 
for shining. 
"It is an awful thing," says Alex-
•ander MacLaren, "to think that the 
world always--always--takes its con-
ception of Christianity from the 
Church and neither :£rom ~ Bibl-e 
nor from Christ; and that it is • • 
inconsistent Christians • • that are 
hindering the coming of Christ's king-
dom. • • More converts would be 
made by a Christ-like church than by 
moany sermons." 
IV. A Declaration of Direction. 
Our text is therefore a declara-
tion of direction. It points disciples 
to their influence and l'esponsibility 
as subjects of the kingdom of heaven 
"Ye are the light of the world." 
The pronoun "Yie/' is expressed in 
the original to give it e:rr..phasis: 'Ye 
are thl6 light of the world." 
This emphasis expresses ;both the 
importance and contrast of the work 
of disciples. 
"Ye"-alon~e the light of the 
world-this ~ the importance of their 
mission. 
"Ye -and none other-are the 
light of the world-this is the con-
trast with all other men of the 
world. 
Our text brings both cheer and 
challenge to ·Christians. 
1. Cheeer. 
It brings cheer in the assu.mnce 
that spiritual m•embers of a ehurch 
though desp·ised are indispensable to 
a community. They are the light of 
a community-not its big wordly 
men, not its prominent sinful men 
but its spiritual Christian men. 
2. Challange. 
Our text brings challenge to Christ 
ian men and woir..-en. Are we who pro-
fess to be ChristiQils the light of the 
world? Do we know more of God 
than the world knows? Do we know 
and obey more of God's Word than 
the world knows and obeys? · 
"Ye are the light 1 of the world"-
Are we putting our light under a 
bushel or we letting it shine as 
Christ commands? 
God help us to hear His word of 
cheer and heed His word of chal-
ltmgie and command. 
February 1, 
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The 4 Things Necessary 
First, Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine 
opens the bowels, gendy but effectively. 
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Second, it combats the cold germs in the 
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ami helps fortify against further attack. 
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Lee C. Gammill, Supt. 
Someone must collect the m.oJiey 
due hospitals. Someone must pay the 
bills hospitals ·owe. Unless collectors 
are made and bills paid, chaos exists. 
The Baptist Hospital experienced 
some time ago a :few yea.rs of f'ree 
hand·ed gifts of service and heavy 
expense, and reaped a rewu-d of a 
$50!000.00 debt to every merchant, 
supply house, u.tili~y service, etc., 
that would extend credit. All these 
learned their lesson, i. e., that our 
hospitaJ would buy but not pay, that 
we gave away supplies and services 
not our own to those able to pay as 
well as to true· ocharity. 
We !l.'ealized our predicament j.n 
1928, when on a cash ·basis as to 
paying the expen:ses nec~sBiry to 
conduct a hospital. We began try-
ing to pay accumulated debts. Every 
economy, every short ocut was ne._ 
cessary to liquidate these debts. Not 
many of our creditors co-operated, 
almost eveTYoire demanded every 
penny due, and with orur effort to 
pay we were trying to colleoct. Dif-
ferent events, such as _flood, drought' 
and bank failures, hindered. Many 
times the job not only seemed, but 
was impossible. Our only way out 
w.as more drastic economy and great-
el· effort. 
·~,n, 1930 the hospital charged off 
as loss over $1&'0,000.00 in accounts 
receivable, this in addition to ocharity 
done. During this time .no gifts have 
.been made other than linen and fruits 
and a very small charity fund from 
the Woreans Auxiliary. From five to 
fifteen appeals for charity or ocredit 
were and are being made every day. 
By a s~reme effort. we have paid 
practically all or the -50,000.00 debt 
we found against the hospital in 
1928. No further debt has be-en in-
curred. Replaocements of equipment 
81Ild improvements in service have 
.been necessary and have been made. 
We have a great problem existing 
today. Time a:(ter time our Baptist 
people no.t only ask for ocharity and 
credit for self or som~one else, but 
tend to criticize the hospital for col-
lecting our bills; this one and that 
one should not have to pa!Y', etc., etc. 
Just recently a. man whom I goreat-
ly respect interceded for his friend 
who owed the hospital, telling a iP·iti-
ful story and securing relief for his: 
:rriend • .Shortly thereafter I saw the 
man in question with a new auto-
reobile, taj!'!d investigation . verified 
the fact that the hospital li.aa gfven 
some $130.00 of our expense incur-
Ted and servioce rendered, and this 
bad he·lped him in ·buYl'ng the autow 
mobile. 
This is mani!fe&bly unfair'. Mer-
chant, supply houses, utilities and 
personnell must have their pay from 
the hospitaJ, Every doctor expeocts 
every facility, supply and servioce for 
his patient; every nurse expects 
everything nec·essary for her :\Vork, 
and her salaey, while every patient 
e:x.pects servic-e as efficient as that 
given by any hospital. How can we 
pay our way and keep everyone· hap. 
py with the best facilities an:d ser-
vice without being paid ourselves? 
We must have~Baptist peo-
ple backing our efforts in collect-
ing if we have a successful and com-
petent hospital. 
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DR. CODY'S DREAM 
They were considering the reJport 
on the Ministlerial Reli'ef and Annuity 
Board. (It was all in my dream. But 
it was marvelously vivid.) Almo·st 
all the speeches, of course, favO'l'e'<i 
the report. But after while a brothe;r 
(not exactly opposing,) got up and 
quoted-"Trust in the Lord and do 
good; so shall tlhou dwell i'n the land, 
and verily thou shalt be fed. The 
words were not ·exactly applicable, 
but they seem to ocarry the impli'-
cation that the denomination need not 
be providing for its mi'nisters, and if 
these ministe·rs 'trusted the Lo.rd as 
they should 1lhey would certainly be 
p:tovided for by a good providence. 
Othe1' passages w.ere quoted-these 
that told the ministers to go forth 
wi'thout sciript, or purse. Some 
·brethern were pleased with this turn 
of. the dilscussion. Others were quite 
:r-er,Plexed. They hardly knew what 
to say. 
At that very moment & Sttranger 
came down the isle. A great hush 
fell on the audience. By some in-
stinct 1lhe 1brethern· knew who He 
was. He seemed tired beyond meas-
ure. He took for granted that they 
di'd know who He was, and without 
any word of' introduction .or wty ref-
e.renc·e to what had been said, spoke 
onJy a few words. He said-"! ex-
press m~ app~eeiation of what you 
are doing fo·r my ministers. Only 
yesterday I ·called tihem into my se;,r-
vi'ce and ISIE!nt them forth on their 
work. I saw they w.ere somewhat 
perplexed as to their support oru such 
a mission. It was very natural. And 
I assured them-' And verily thou 
shalt be fed.' They took my word 
for it and went fo·rth. When I gave 
them that promise I wa;s thinking of 
you and my churches. I knew you 
would love them and provide for 
them. A:gWn let me tell you that I 
appreei'ate what you do for my min-
isters. Continue this work of, love, iru 
f.aithfullness and wiiSidom. Fare-
well.'' As 'lihe Stranger walked down 
the aisle the men all stood with bow. 
ed heads, but the women knEeled. 
The vote on the report was ~ken 
:at once, and it was all one way. 
Those who had soreewhat opposed 
were as hearty M the othem. The 
only thing safd came after the vote. 
It was a very modest and sincere 
word, spolren with unUISual quietness. 
It was by one opposed. He said- · 
"'My brethren, I see now that it is not 
enough to quote the very words or 
our Lord. We ought to use them 
also for that .purpose for which He 
spoke them.'' 
-Firom The Baptist Courier. 
News from China announces that 
Dr. George W. Leavell will sail for 
America ·on :April 16th. He will 
spend a year at home for rest, and 
will also take special treatment for 
the sprue. 
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throat-almost instantly you feel 
easier. Repeat the Musterole-rub 
once an hour for five hours. What 
gratifying relief! 
Musterole is NOT just a salve. It's 
a "counter-irritant" containing 
good old-fashioned cold remedies-
oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other valuable ingredients. 
That's why it gets such fine results 
-ease in 5 minutes, and relief in 5 
hours, as a rule. It pe11etrates, stimu-
lates, warms and soothes the con-
gested parts, drawing out the pain 
and infection. Used by millions for 
25 years. Recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. All druggists. 
In three strengths: Regular Strength, 
Children's (mild), and Extra Strong. 
FREE-Write name and address on 
Musterole carton, mail to Musterole 
Den'·. 2fl , Cleveland, Ohio, and 
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· At these three trying periods a 
woman needs Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. Give it to 
your daughter when she comes to 
womanhood. Take it for strength 
before and after childbirth. Take 
it to tide you over Change of Life. 
Take it whenever you are nervous, 
weak and rundown. 
/t. medicine which has the written 
endorsement of nearly 800,000 
women must be good. ~
Give it a chance to help "'"'" 
you, too. Take it reg• 
Wa.rly for best results• 
WIDODUI:Mft 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
· f)8 0111 of 100 women report benefit 
REMEMBER THIS CROSS 
It Means the REAL ARTICLE 
GENUINE 
ASPIRIN 
When you go to buy aspirin, 
just remember this: Every 
tablet of real aspirin of 
Bayer manufacture is 
stamped with this cross. No 
tablet without this cross is 
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin. 
Of Bayer 
Manufacture 
Remember this for your own 
protection. Tell your friends 





Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart 
~now enfotf dh_ 
NEW FREEDOM FROM COLDS 
Have FEWER Colds Have SHORTER Colds 
The instant you feel a cold com· If a cold has already developed, use 
ing on, use Vicks Nose & Throat 'V.icksVapoRub,themodemmethod 
Drops, the new aid in preventing of treating colds. Just rubbed on at 
colds. Used at that first nasal bedtime, VapoRub works all night 
irritation or sneeze, they help long, by stimulation e.nd inhalation. 
you to avoid many colds entirely. to bring direct relief. 
Follow Vicks Plan for better Control of Colds. This Plan, as proved ~~~ 
in clinical tests, greatly reduces the number and duration of colds. 
Full details of the Plan come in each Vicks package. -·--
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The W atchm.an Examfner says 
there are 90,000,000 Negroes in 
Central Mrica. To care for this 
vast population there are just 114 
!Physicians. All these doctors '9.'re 
missionaries. In the United States 
there fs one docti>r fi>r eveJcy 759 
pe-rnons. 
The Northwest Baptist ·Church, 
Oklahoma City has just dosed a re-
vival, in which there were 150 addi-
tions. Brother Lemuel Hall, the 
pastor was recently oalled as pastor 
at Granite C'ity, ni., lbut he declined 
the call. 
Harold Lavender of Wilmot writes 
encou•ragitlig words to us about the 
paper. It spurs us on when people 
send words of eillcouragement from 
i>Ver the State. He sends his dol-
lar and 1VJ.at ·is a fu·rther boost. 
Elsewhere in this iuue the state-
ment ia made that the Relief and 
Annuity Board baa resources on De• 
cember 31, 1933, of $4,016,652.63. 
Some Southern Baptists aeem not to 
understand that the Relief and An• 
nuity Board ia teribly limited in the 
amount. that it can pay to benefici· 
aries of ita Relief Department. The 
aimple truth ia that only $417,766.13 
of all the funds held 'by the Board 
belong to the Relief Department and 
only the net intere.t on this amount 
can be used for paying relief belie-
fits. The remained of the relief 
funds distributed by the Board are 
such as ·are contributed bY churches 
and individuals year by year for re• 
lief. The bulk of the funds, here• 
fore, in. the hands of the Board rep· 
resent accumulations in endowment 
and reserves belonging . to the an• 
nuity departments and those funds 
are legally trust funds 'which the 
Board must ,administer for members 
of the annuity plana. 
If any one inquires why this 'big 
differeDA:e in the amount C!f funds in 
the two departments, the answer ia 
simple, namely that the Board has 
paid out the w:elief money in immedi-
ate benefits. In the fifteen years 
of its operation it has paid in relief 
benefits approximately $1,700,000. 
The Board has been accumulating 
money with which to pay future an• 
nuitiea ;it has paid relief benefits 
currently to the limit of its ability. 
-··-The total amount contributed by 
the churches of the Southern Bap• 
list •Conventi~n in 1933, including all 
designations and specials, was $48,· 
711.40 wihle the Board paid in re· 
lief benefits to 1,153 persona $67,-
082.30 · Increased contributions 
through the Cooperative Program and 
through specials wm be neceuary 
this year if the Board ia to be en· 
abled to pay the reduced sum of $64,· 
171.38 to 1,012 persona, which has 
been ~ppropriated conditionally, and 
a great deal more is needed for wait• 
ing applicants and under paid bene• 
ficiaries. Southern Baptist~ should 
not be satisfied with $5.28 per month 
as the aveorag.e benefit promised these 
1,012 ministers and widow. Are they? 
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Sec'y 
The Relief and Annuity ·Boa~ of 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
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The Board is greatly distressed to 
hear of the serious illness of Field 
.Secretary W. D. Powell, who is in 
the hospitaJ in Atlanta, Georgia, 
s1nicken with pneure<Onia. This DK!WS 
will lead multitudes of people t<> 
'breathe ~ sincere prayer to God in 
·behalf of thi:s great friend of For-
eignJ Missions. 
The Baptist Record of Mississippi 
says, "Preachers may not have as 
much practical ·business sense as 
some men, but they did not bring on 
the world war that destroyed more 
than $20,000 for every hour since 
Jesus caree into the world. 
Dr. W. C. McClung has been pastor 
at Wichita, Kansas for the past 3 
'Ye&rs. The followimg results are 
i:nteresti'ng, ~a~dditions 867, with 400 
baptis'ms, n:et gain 508, average 
Sunday school attendance 1206, 
sermoars and addresses 600, weddings 
101 and funerals 94. 
ORDINATION OF HERVEY 0. 
BURNSIDE 
On the last Sunday in December, 
1933, Hervey 0. Burnrside, the son 
o:£ Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Burnside, was· 
ordained to the full gospel ministry 
a~ Coll<ege Hill Baptist Church, Tex-
arkana, Ark. The ordination seTvice 
w.a.s unusually impressive. The coum-
cil was rcomposed of nine Baptist 
ministers and several deacons. All 
the pastors of Texarlrena, .Airk., ~ .• 
were present aoo several from neigh-
boring churches. 
The candid&te passed a very 
creditable exall'ination. His answers 
were cle81I', c~ncise and revealed a 
~lear knowledge i>f the teachlngs of 
the scriptu.res. I prophecy that he will 
beoome a very useful minister and 
his ability as a singer will often add 
to his usefulness. 
-0. J. Wade. 
HOW MAY I KNOW THAT I HAVE 
BEEN BORN AGAIN? 
W. W. HMlilton, President Bible 
Institute, New Orleans, La. 
"That ye ll'..S.Y know'' (John 5: 13) 
This, says the apostle, is the purpose 
in Wlriting 1 John, "ThatJ ye may 
know that ye have eternal life, and 
that ye may believe i>n the name of 
the Son of God." 
The greatest question in the world 
is not tpat <Yf lineage or ·culture or 
position or wealth, but whether we 
have been oom from above. Are we 
among those w~o thri>ugh ·belief in 
the Lord Jesus Christ have ·become 
children i>f God? No other considera-
tion in life is parallel to this, tand 
there is no seci>nd name through 
which we may enter intlo the family 
of God. 
It is not even repentance or faith 
that saves, but it is Jesus who saves. 
W.e must testify to aU people that 
they must repent toward Gi>d and 
h.!a.ve faith toward i>llr Lord Jesus 
Christ. It is not the coupling ·but the 
engine that pulls the train. It is Jesus 
who saves, and faith links us to him. 
. Christ is our only hope, and faith 
'.!Placed in anything else will be fatal. 
How may we know that we are 
sawed? The evidences are given us in 
this brief letter by the greatJ apostle. 
There are eertain "things that ac· 
compa.ny salvation." (Hebrews 6 :9). 
They do not bring us the new birith, 
bu.t .they are the certain evliderices 
if being bom again. Life must show 
dtself. The fruit reveals the kee, wrl 
.in this inspired letter we i'ind the 
sign-posts which mark the highway 
of salvation. 
1. A new walk is the first evi-
deooe which the apostle records. He 
says that if we claim fellowship with 
Jesus and walk in darkness, tilien we 
lie and do not the truth, but that if 
we have fellowship with Jesus, then 
we will walk illi the ligh~, as he is 
in the light (I Jonn 1 :6). A blind 
man: can be known by the way he 
walks. He may be a man of culture 
and of refinement and of wealth, and 
yet he reveals his lack of vision by 
his stumbli'n:g steps. 
2. A 111ew desire comes wit;h the 
new birth, and we know that we 
know him if ow: supreme desire is 
to please him and keep his com-
mandments (1 John 2:3). If we in-
sist that we are saved and :yet do 
not keep his comml8.lldment~, then 
we are told that the saving truth of 
the .gospel is n:ot in us. We know 
thatj we are in him if our desire is 
to walk as he walked. 
3. A new rehoiee is another indica-
. tion of the new bi-rth. If we love 
the world rand give it our choices) 
then the love of the Father is not 
in us (1 John 2:15). Worldliness, 
which consists of lust of the flesh 
and lust of ~ eyes IILn:d ithe vain-
glory of life, is not of God and will 
soon pass away. The highest expres-
sion of love is the constant choice of 
that which pleases the on'e loved. 
SO WHAT? 
Getting out this paper is r.o picnic. 
If we print jokes, people say we 
are silly; 
If we don't they say we are too 
serious. 
If we clip from other papers, 
We are too lazy to write it aown 
i>Urselves; 
If we don't we are stuck on our 
own: stuff. 
If' we stick close to the job all day, 
We ought to :be out hunting up 
news· 
If we do get out and try to hustle, 
We ought to 'be on the job in the 
office. 
If we don't print contributior..s, 
We don't ap.preeiate true genius; 
If we do, the paper is filled with junk. . 
If we make a change in a fellow's 
write-up, 
We are too critical; 
If we don't, we are asleep. 
Now, like as n'Ot someone wilJ say 
We swiped this from some other 
paper. 
TO THE BiAPTIST OF THE SOUTH 
LAND 
Dear Breth ern: 
You have seen the official lllOtice 
that the Bapttist W oTld Congress is 
to meet in Berlin, :Germany, August 
4th to lOth next. 
Therse World Congresses are grea~ 
and blessed i>ccasio.IJIS. They bring 
Baptists from all lpalrts of the W,orld 
into contact with one another. They 
help to make our W orld.Brotherhood 
a reality. All who kttend a World 
'CongreSS' are eager to be at the next. 
The world situ.attion iloday is such 
that our fifth Baptist World Congress 
is likely to prove the most useful we 
have ever held. Our European breth. 
r en need us. They are hoping to !Wel-
come us in large numbers, and they 
tell us that i>ur goirig over will mean 
February t, 
a great deal for them and for our 
cause. 
We know that many of our people 
have :('ound Uhe times bard; but con. 
ditions are now turninrg !for the bet. 
ter and we plead that as many as can 
, will make a point ,of being at Ber_ 
lin. The Executi've Commibtee would 
not have fixed a Congress f<>r 1934 
unless they had felt that there is treal 
need for holding it, and that its re-
sults will •be worth the sacrifice many 
will make· to attend. 
SouthernJ BaptiSt have alwa;ys been 
interested in the Baptist World AL 
liance. It wars they who, thirty yean 
ago, suggest/ed the holding of the 
first World ·Congress, and they took 
a leading paat in founding the Alii... 
ance. They gave it one of its most 
distinguished presidents, and they 
have never wavered in supporti'ng its 
. testimony for religio·us frreedom and 
i'or the Gospel. We confidently look 
for Southern Baptists to attend in 
force ooxt August. 
· Information as to conditions of 
travel can be obtafned from Rev. H. 
L. Winburn, Arkadelphia, Arkansas; 
Rev. Arch C. Cree, Salisbur,y, North 
CaJrolina; .or Mr. Robert H. Coleman, 
Dallas, Texas. 
We ,are Brethren, 
·Yours in fellowship and service, 
JOHN R. SAMPEY 
L.R. SCARBOROUGH 
GEORGE W. TRUETT 
Members of Executive 
Committee, Baptist 
World Alli'ance. 
M. E. DODD, 
P:reside.nrt;, 
Southern Baptist Ci>n. 
vention. 
If the date on your Arkan'SaS 
Bwptfst shows January or February 
1934 please Ir.ail us $1.00 for re-
newal at once. 
The Arkansas Balptist is now $1.00 
per year, 5()e for six months, 25e 
for three months. Get in line with 
the crowds and take the paper. 
NEW BOOKS 
Reviewed by M. F. Langley 
Will He Find Faith? by Sparks 
White Melton, Broadmad Press, 
;price $1.25. 
Dr. Melton has given us one of the 
,best devotional :books the writer has 
t>ead ·recently. The busy ;pasoor would 
find these talks helpful fi>r prayer 
meeting; and they may be used with 
good effEct in, the family .devotions, 
in !the quiet hour, or in private, 
secret worship. 
Associational.Sunday School Work, 
~ J. N. Ba:rnette, Baptist Sunday 
.School &ard, Price 60e, ;paper 40c. 
The Country Church. and Sunday 
School work in the district associa.-
ti<m, have been prOblems confront· 
ing u.s for- seveml years. The ten-
dency has been toward the town and 
city church, while two thirds of our 
people live in the rural sections. 
The author give·s valuable informa-
tion and suggestions. Those desinng 
a new book of methods should secure 
a copy. 
Vitalizing The Chureh Program, 
Gaines S. Dobbins and John L. Rif-
fey, Broadman Press, Prioo $1.50. 
This book is a eollection of 
thoughts from a series of lectures 
and <COnferences, and is a t"estate-
men.t of vital truths rela.tive to the 
church program, exJPressed in. an in· 
teresting and helpful manner. · 
1934 
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OUACHITA COLLEGE 
SPRING TERM BEGINS MARCH, 12, 1934 
Standard Courses in 
English, Education, Psychology 
Social Sciences;- Religious Education, Business Administration 
German, Spanish, French, Latin, Greek -
Science, Mathematics, Home Economics,. Physical Education, 




Freshmen . -----------..... --.!...-----~----:...12 0 
Sophomores -------------------------------- 7 4 
Juniors -----·------·----------------·--- ·---· ____ 32 
SeniC>rs ---------------------------------------- 22 

















WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER OUACHITA 
In union there is strength. The Ouachita spirit at the Convention 
in El Dorado proved beyond a d-oubt that Arkansas Baptists are for 
Christian Education and a greater Ouachita. More than 200 were at 
the Ouachita Banquet. For lack of more room about 100 were turned 
back at the door. Fifty churches asked that Ouachita College send 
representatives to their pulpits to present Ouachita's program and 
needs. The Pre·sident has accepted an invitat ion from Rev. L. D. Sum-
mers of Park Place Baptist Church, Hot Springs, Ark., to speak. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, at 11 a.m. OVER K T H S 
His second radio address will be Sunday morni'ng, February 11 
at Immanuel Baptist Church, Fort Smith, Arkansas with Reverend V, 
H. Coffman. 
Ouachita: is greatly encouraged by letters from pa.stors and lay-
men volu'n.teering to do their part toward building a greater 
Ouachita. 
THE McCAULLEY MEETING, FEBRUARY 18-23 
Ouachita invites you to attend the meetings held in the Chapel, 
February 18 to 23. Reverend Fred McCaulley of Oklahoma is a great 
worker with young people. Our Baptist Student Union was instru-
mental in securing his services. You are asked to join the Ouachita 
faculty and student-body in praying for the success of this meeting. 
SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS JUNE 6 
Regular courses will be offered but a special feature of the sum-
mer session will be the Ministers' Week. This will be a week of 
lectures for Ministers, Sunday School teachers and B. Y. P. U. workers. 
Watch for further announcements. 
Fo~ Further lnformatio'n Write 
J. R. GRANT, President 
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
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FORGIVING OUR FRIENDS 
B. C. H. Young 
Some years ago , an Italian author 
startled the religious world by Sjlying: 
"We are' ·commanded to forgive our 
enemies but nowhere in the Bible are 
we c10mmanded to forgive our friends, 
which is even 31 more difficult task;' 
Was this shrewd man trying to show 
the Saviour had made a mistake? Or 
was he right in his practi·cal observ· 
atio1n of life? I mther think he was 
not trying to slur the Savior's teach-
ings, as is shown ·by his other writ-
ings. I know he was right by the 
harm and hurt done ue ·by our so call-
ed friends. 
As a matter of fact, enemies do no-t 
ha,rm us over much. No man has 
many enemies; that is, not nearly so 
many as he sometimes imagines. And 
the i'ew we have can not harm us 
much, even when they try. Usu~lly, 
we are w.a;rned and armed agamst 
their attacks and stand on guard 
against th~ir harm. 
Then, if we are harmed unjustly, 
our enemies will see the light of jus-
tice :and cease their efforts to harm 
us. Or if they are ignorant, which is 
oft~n the case; perhaps they will 
learn bette·r the,n to try to carry out 
their -pl81Ds of hatred. Also if we are 
in the wrong and others hate to op-
pose ·unjustLy (if such can be so,) 
then we need to make amends and 
forgive our enemies who (in most 
cases) will .cease to harm us. 
Friends 
Who makes the drunkard? Sureiy 
not his enemie·s, as men who halte 
.aach other do not meet on the com-
.mon level of social drinking. No en-
emy slaps him on the nack (in fun) 
and begfs! him to take "just on.e more 
littl~· drink." No enemy tells him 
that he must be "a jolly good fellow 
and ta:ke one more little drink." Yes, 
the drunkard is made by his social 
and business friends. 
We·ll enough that we ask who 
mak~s the gambler? Again the an-
swer is the same, his friend's, Men 
who are enemies do not gamble for 
social pleasure or big <lr little mOnE'Y. 
Usually, it .is a company of i'riendly 
lc.ronies wo get together "just for a 
little friendly game." One 'by one 
they invite others into the game and 
just for fun (they say) but the main 
purpose is to get their little or big 
money. 
Of -cOurse, friendly men in gambl-
Ing often ·become e'Ilemies over games. 
I know a white haired man, going in 
sorrow to his ,grave, who killed his 
own boy in a gener:a[ fight over a 
game one night. Oh yes, it was just 
a little friendly game with a half doz-
en me'Il and his son. But somebody 
cheated and the lie was passed and 
the Hght ·was knocked out. In the 
·sh<Joting and fightJng in the darkness, 
this man stabbed his own boy through 
the heart. 
Ambition 
Once upon a time, a young m:am. 
started <Jut to suceieed in life. His en-
emies and competitors lied about him 
a'!Ld put him down in their menta! note 
books as WORTHLESS. This stung 
the young fellow !pretty hard 'but he 
refused to deal in lying himself. He 
determined to live aoove their lies 
and not i'ight them with ot,her lies. 
I'll fact, his wmpetitors spurred him 
on and did him good. 
Again once upon a time, another 
young ma'll started out to be a paint-
er or a poet or a pl"ea'Cher or clerk or 
writer or a craftsman in some worth 
w~H~ ~~!k: ~e ~~4e ~rood ~t the 
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His earthly tenement was shattered by beer and wine. And his · 
spirit depart.:.d before it was called for. 
Solomon, 1000 B. C.-
Look not thou upon the wine :when it is red, when it giveth his 
color in the cup, when it moveth itself aright. 
At the last it biteth likte a se·rpent and stingeth like an adder. 
BucMha, 550 B. C. -
Ddnk not liquol'S that intoxicate and distu.rb the reason. 
Xenophon, 300 B. C. -
Temperance means, first, mod·eration in healthful indulgence 
and, secondly, abstinence from things d1angerous, as the 
use of intoxicating wines. 
Pliny, the Elder, 79 A. D.- ; 
There is •nothing about which we put ourselves to more trouble 
thari wine, as if nature hath not given to us. the most salu-
brious drink with which all other animals are satisfied. 
Chaucer, 1340--
Character and shame depart when wine comes in. 
Shakespeare, 1600--
0 thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be 
known: by, let us call thee devil! 
Abraham Lincoln, 1842-
Liquor might have defenders, but no defense. Whether or not 
the world would .be vastly bene.fited by a total and final 
banishment from it of all intoxicating drinks, seeans to. me 
not an open question: 
Gladstone, 1898--
The ravages of drink are greate·r than those of war, pestilence,. 
and :£amine combin·ed. 
Cardinal Gibbons, 1915-
The great course of the laboring man is intemper&~nce. It has 
brought more deso1ation to the wage·...aarne·r than strikes 
<>r war, or sickness <Jr death. It 'has caused little children 
to be hungry and cold and to gro.w up among evil as· 
sociations. It has broken up more homes and :wrecked more 
lives than any other cause. 
M. Gor«es Clem.enceau, 1920--
It l8 definitely settled that alcohol is a poison; a poison de-
structive of human energy amd, for that reason, -of society 
as a whole. 
:t S'.r Wilfreid Grenfell, 1928--
+ Alcohol has wrecked more lives, starved more children, and 
murder.ed more women than any other single factor. 
Thomas A. Edison, 1930--
1 still feel that pi"ohibition is the ~eatest expe·riment yet 
made to benefit man·. 
Clte.ter Rowell, 1930--
0ne drink is too many for the man at the automobile wheel, 
and the danger point is far short of the drunken point in 
nearly all of the occupations of life. ~ Josephua Daniels, 1930--f The man who opposes prohibition and says in the next breath 
t that he neVler could tolerate the return of the saloon, 




:i; surely as night follows day, the fall of pr<>hibition means 
•Io the reenthronement of the saloon. ~ 
:1: -Signal Press, in "The Journal .of the National Educational As· 
:i: s.ociation." + 
~ . 
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bat and got to first 'base but never 
any further. Why? Because his 
friends !poured pr.alise i'll his ears, say-
ing: "Son, you are a star batter and 
all you need to do is wait for the 
league men to come and pour cash iJn 
your pockets." 
But the league men never came. 
His friends did him .untold harm. 
This young chap needed (as all of us) 
every thing else but waiting. He 
needed to WORK more and mwe to 
improve the first flush of success. 
Perhaps, the Italian author was right 
in saying that we ought to forgive 
our frienqs, 
Pastor E. L. Mayfield of Silver 
Ciey, Ni;W Mexico, recentl'Y' held a 
Tevival at Santa Rit81 in which there 
were 4 conversiotlJS. 
Last Sunday, Dr. J. M. Dawson en-
terted upon his 20th year as .pastor 
of the First Baptist Chu·roh, Waco, 
Texas. He was greeted .by a l>arge 
audience, when he preached Qn "A 
Planned Life." 
There were :rr.10re than 150 regis-
tered at the Fort W O'rth Seminary 
for the first Southwest Baptist 
Church Music Conference held De· 
cem.ber 18-19. This Conference ill 
to be an annual affair. 
February 1, 
THE MINISTER 
I pity the mini'ster. 
And his family. 
If they are well dressed they are 
extravagant; if not they are slouchy 
and careless in· their .habits. 
If the minister is hun:.<Jtous, he 
belongs on the stage, and if he is 
serious, he is dry as dust· 
If the members who call get a 
square meal at the min·ister's, they 
are living "too high; if the table i" 
not groaning with food, the minh;ters 
wife is a poor cook and manager. 
If the minister's son. smoke<:~ his 
father ou:ght to stop it; if not, tho 
boy is a sissy and should have been 
a girl. 
If the family are musical, they 
a·re too hilarious; or if the chil.drerr 
do not play, it is too ·bad they 
couldn't get a pastor who had a lit-
tle musical tale.nt. 
Ii' the minister is home a good 
deal, he puts too much time on his 
sermons; 
If, he is out calling he is a gad-
about. 
If the family visits the rnen•bers, 
they are· spongers; ami if not, they 
a.re too ari·stocratic. 
If the minister tries to bolster his 
salary in an.y way, he should leave 
the pulpi't and enter the •bu;;incl!s 
world; if· not, he should be glad he 
is gett~ almost half as much as a 
truck driver ·because he wasn't fit-
ted for an:ything except the ministry. 
If his sermons are short, he is 
too lazy; and if Uhey are long, he is 
too old-fashioned • 
If his wife is neat she is stuck up; 
if rrot, she is slovenly. 
If the children· are well behaved, 
the pastor is too strict with them; it 
not, the parents are to blame for 
not taking care of their own affairs 
properly, 
If they save any money, they are 
stingy; and if not, they are ·S'lJend-
thrifts. 
I pity the minister 
And his family. 
--James A. Sanaker. 
WHAT I OWE MY PASTOR 
1 owe it to my pastor to pray f<lr 
him and make his service a bleJising 
him and make hi sservice a blessing 
to everyone with whom he comes in 
contact. 
I owe my pastor the encourage~ 
merut of my .preseneie wht•n he stands 
in the pulpi't of my cllui"Cb to preach 
the word of God to a hung,"Y heart-
ed people. 
I owe my ~pastor the encourage-
ment of ~ presence and my pr&yer-
ful support when he ·preache-s the 
gospel to the lost who con:.e to our 
church. 
I owe my pastor my earnest ei'!ort 
to 'bring the lost of my community 
to the · servi'Ce to hear the gospel 
preached, and then to help him to 
win these lost ·ones to. ·Christ. 
I owe my pastor to live in ~uch a 
way every day that my life may not 
render ineffective the message that 
be brings.--<Selected, Baptist Pro-
gress. 
"God can strike straight licks with 
crooked sticks." 
Dr. J. B. Phillips·, of Signal Moun-
tain, Chattanooga, recently held a re-
vi'val with the Fi.rst Baptist Chureh, 
Batesville. This was his second meet. 
in&' for all the churches in town. 
1934 
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CHAPLAINS OF OUR MORALE 
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secre.. 
tary The Relief and Annuity Board 
of.S. B. C. 
The above carption and that which 
follows in quotation marks constitut_ 
ed a part of aru editorial in the DaL 
las.. News, Dal1as, Texas. Coming as 
it did from a secular source and from 
an a_ble editor of a daily paper, I 
feel thatt read-ers o£ denomina.tional 
papers will be interested in it. Sure_ 
·ly the time is upon us as Baptists 
when we should give heed to the 
things suggested by this editorial. 
We must trea~ our pre-achers 
right. Financial conditions in the 
country are improving; commodity 
prices are rising, ~d with that! will 
come ·better rco.mpensation :f'or the 
employees of indu•stri:al and other :bus_ 
iness organii'zations. The fear has 
•been expressed that the ministry will 
be the last to be benefited by improv_ 
ed conditlions. This should not ·be. 
"NOT SINCE THE WAR has 
there been a time when Ameri~ 
stood more in need of the minstry of 
Godly men in pul'J)it and palSitorate 
than right now. Indeed, s-eeing that 
suffering irs mo1·e widespread in this 
country now than it wa:s in war tirees 
(though not so iacute, to be sure,) it 
might be said even that we need these 
c'ha.plai'ns of our J1llltional morale 
more now flhan we had the ferve-r of 
opposing a. visible army to bu·oy up 
our spirits and hairden our determin,_ 
ation. 
"It is not good to reflect ilhat, at 
a time of' gre.art need or the comfort_ 
ing counsel and friendly !!i~pathy of 
preachers, these servanlls of the gen_ 
eral good a,re thew,selves !passing 
through a ;period of severe trial and, 
in many eases, of actual distress to 
the poinrt of destitution. The cold 
facts ·a·re that 20,000 ordained min. 
isters in this< country are· looking for 
w.o.rlc-any kind of work-to sustain 
bare existence for themselves and 
their families. 
"Figures show that one per cent 
of the .preachers' of the country re-
ceive per year $4,00r0 or more, 1.4 o/o 
receive $3,0(}l0 to $4,()00, 4.6% re-
ceive $2,000 to $3,0100, 9.3 o/o re-
ceive $1,500 to $2,()()0, 32.6 o/o re· 
ceive $1,00.0 to $1,500, 38.6% re-
ceive $500 to $1,000', and 12.5 o/o 
receive lass than $50~." 
Southern Baptist 'IJTeachers do not 
fare as well as the figures fOT' the 
ministry of the Urui'bed States fn_ 
dicate. Fully 3 7.5 o/o of our preach_ 
ers receive lesrs than $500.00 per 
yeall". If our people do so poorly ·bY 
their active ministers what do they 
for the· aged and ' disabled ones? The 
words of Jesus in Luke 2 3 :3'1 may 
not be inappropriate· to cite here: 
"For if they do these things in a 
green tree, what shall be done in the 
dry?'' 
Dr. W. W. Hamiltton of Baptist 
Bible Ins-titute writes: Up to this 
hour, January 18, B. B. I. has receiv-
ed $4,100.44 of the $10,803.50 due 
at the bank ron: Feb. 1, 1934. Prayer 
reeeting at moon each day for victory. 
The Foreign Mission Board has 
paid $52,000.0<0 on the. principal of 
its indebtedness for the year 1933 
and $65,(}00.00 in interest, .making a 
total of $171,00'0,0'00 paid on the 
debt account during · the past year. 
This is a gratifying xecord.l 
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MORE VALUABLE THAN DIA- GILES SOUNDS WARNING The biter is always the one who is 
bitten-sa.Now 
Murfreesboro, Arkansas has many 
natural resources ()f which we are 
justly proud, among which a,re dia... 
monds, and cini'bar. 
We have just -recently discovered a 
product of our little town that is much 
more valuable than any of these 
things, counting v.alues in the trne 
sense of the word. 
Last Wrednesday night, Decemberr 
17, Harold W. Lavender, now of Wil-
mot, .A.rk., preached for us a~ the 
Baptist Church here. 
Harold ha:s li'ved in Murfreesboro 
practircally rall his life, and received 
here the· spiritual training that enabL 
ed him to hear and a!l'.srwer the call 
of God to the· ministry at such an 
early ag.e.. He is 15 years old. He 
is the first bQy to hear and answer 
the call of God to any kind of defin ... 
ifle service in the history of this town 
so far as we are able to learn, and we 
are praising God f'or this ·blessdng. 
His message on "The Spirit of 
Christmas" was one that would be 
. hard to suri>ass, for it's spiritual ~ 
practical value, even .by one much 
more maf!ure in the work of the min_ 
is try. 
He deli'vered his message in a finre 
way to a laii'ge crrowd of friendSI and 
former schoolmates, who gave him 
their very best in attention ·and God 
irs using the message in a great way 
tro his own glor,y. 
He also preached at Bingen near 
here. the- following evening, that was 
also a very splendid service. 
Ha·rold is a boy of extraordinary 
intelligence and devotion to the Lords 
work. And bids fair to be one of the 
greatest preachers in a !Sihort ti'me. 
Let us pray that he will be one who 
will stand fore-square f'or the whole 
program of Chris~, eschewing the 
modern tendencies that are robbing 
marny of God's ministers of their spir. 
itual power. 
The man who found the first dia. 
mond here received a small fortune 
which was soon squandered, and he is 
now in destitute condition financiaL 
ly. 
But the humble servant ()·f God, 
who discovered this precious -Gem, 
and through humb.le la·boT, prayers, 
and many tears has sought to !pre-
sent him flo the world pure in life and 
thought, has a joy, a. treasure, a fo:r_ 
tur.re: That moth and rust cannct 
corrupt and that thieves cannot 
steal. Why do we not spend more 
time and labor to find such gems? 
Why do we spentd ou·r money .for . that 
which is not .meat, and our labor · for 
that. which satisfieth not?-MII's. G. 
H. Ward, Y. P. Councilor Little Riv_ 
er Association. 
Pastor E. S. Mizell, Clayton, Okla. 
reports 125 additions, 99 for baptism 
dun'lng the fim year of his pastorate 
there. He mis·ses the Arkansas fel-
' lowship of his friffil!ds. God bless you 
Brother Mizell. We believe< you• will 
rdo gre'&ter work as the time goes 
on. 
At the October meeting of the 
Fo'l"eign Mission Board a committee 
!Of seven was appointed to search 
f.or a man to fill the position ()f 
'Secretary of the new Department of 
Missionary Education and Promotion. 
The committee is at work and hopes 
so:an to be ready to make an inter-
esting announcement to Southern 
Baptists. 
To the Edtor of The Telegraph: 
Macon, Ga. 
I will appreciate space in your 
-:valu.a.ble paper to sound a Wlal'lli'ng 
note to tlhe fathers aii!Id mothers. 
I overhe·ard a conversation in a 
restaurant last night, that kept me 
awaike. 
After prayful consideration, I 
believe the Holy Spirit is dictatiinrg 
this artide. The following is tl1e 
conversation; a gentleman and a. lady 
customer, and flhe resta.urant prop-
·rietor discuS>&ing prohi-bition. 
The young man said: "I have 
never drunk any intoxicarttst." 
The proprietor: "I have never .been 
drunk; I have never drunk more than 
two quarts of whiskey in my life. 
You must silart the new year right, 
by ta.kin~g a dri'Ilik with me." 1 
The ,young man: "Much obliged, 
I do not care for it." 
The proprietor; persistently in-
sisted on their taking a social drim<k. 
They yield. Ninety-nine out of every 
100 would have done so. 1 
There is whe<re the Devil and his 
cohorts oare going to E-ntrap our young 
Injustice is sometimes hard to bear, 
rbut the surest and quickest way 
to oveTcome· it is to forget it. 
The man who can smile in the face 
of opposition is the <>ne whom op-
position n:ever hurts. 
If you find yourself mi:sunderstuod, 
and your motivies questioned do 
your utmost to make rpeople. se·e 
the light, rbut i'f you fail in this and 
they become wilfully perverse, do 
n()t eJ..--pen:d useless effo'rt-forget 
it. . 
This iS> often a good philosophy cf 
lii'e when more complicated meas-
ures fail. 
Dr. Lemuel Hall. pastor of the 
Northwest Church, Oklahoma City, 
has been called to the .pastorate of 
the First Baptist Church, Granite, 
· Ill. He has oot announced . his de-
cision. 
According to the Perry County 
News, W.allace E. Ely has become 
pastor at Houston and preached there 
last Sunday. 
people. t.ry·'"J'! ~ Roger Babson says: "My 3 years 
The social glaB'S in the hotels, study of chureh attendance in 1,000 
restauramts, drug stores, and homes churches has convinced me that ~-e 
is wh(lll'e the- poor drunkard begin~ have •rel.!lched the low level m 
his drinkin:g career. church attendance an dthat the 
I would oot be in President Roose- ! trend. is :rfow upward." 
velt's shoes for all the gold and silver 
in the world. The president and his 
ruhber· stamp Congress are r~onsi-. 
ble for multiplied millions of men 1 
amd women who are going to f'ill 
drunkard's graves amd ~he drunkards' 
hell, i'n the ne?tt few years. 
If the president had supported 
prohibition as ardently ra.s he ha:s op-
posed it, our law wQuld mtot have been 
repealed, and it would have ·been en-
forced far ·bel!ter than any liquor law 
he will pass. 
The next step of the li<taor people 
will be to re-open the red lfght dis.. 
tricts; the drunkelll brutes must have 
little gLrls to e-ntertain them. Where 
are they going to get them? Out of 
y()Ur hom:e? 
No home is immune. 
God says: One righteous man can 
chase a thousamtd, and two put ten 
thousand to flight. 
If the 3'00,000 preachen; and 1,-
000,000 W. C. T. U. women in 
America will pray, work and wte 
we will rout the devil and his co~ 
horts. 
All C'Ongressmen, Otne-third of our 
senators, our state and local officers 
will ·~ elected this year; what are 
we gomg tlo d·o about it? 
-. A. -GILES, The 
Macon Telegrraph. 
"FORGET IT." 
If ·a man slights you, forget it. 
If he lies about you-unless it i's 
sorr..ethirrg fundamental-forget. it. 
If he talks about you behlnd your 
back, forget it. 
Always remember that the malignal' 
suffers more from maligning other 
peo.ple than the people maligned. 
It doesn't pay to waste energy in. 
:resentment when you feel yoor-
self wronged-just forget it. 
A man achieves more triumphs by 
going serenely on his way in the 
face of calumny, misrepresenta-
tion and perfidy th~~m~ by hitting 
iback and retalaiting in kl"'nd. 
Dr. Powhatan w . .James, S()n-in-
law of Dr. Geo. W. Truett, becomes 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
TuscalooSa, Ala. 
iDr. George Ragland of Lexington, 
Ky., salys: "Mixed bathing is the ad-
vance agent for nudism.'' 
Do you lack PEP? 
Are you all In, tired and run down? 
liiJIITERSMITH$ IIJ -TONIC 
Will rid you of 
MALARIA 
and build you up, Used for 65 yeors for Chills, 
Fever, Malaria and 
A General Tonic 
SOc and $1.00 At All Druaiata 
IN MIDDLE LIFE 
Mrs. F. L. White of 
711 Cherokee Sl, Mus-
kogee, Okla. She says: 
"When passing through 
middle life I was so 
nervous I became a. 
wreck. I had terrible 
headaches and back-
aches, my hands and 
limbs would swell, at 
night I was very rest-
appetite. I would not enjoy 
the good I have today if I had not 
taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription." 
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. 
Gray Hair 
Best Remedy is Made 
At Home 
You can now :ril!L'lie at liotne II: bet{ei' 
gray hair remedy by following this elm• 
pie recipe: To half pint of water add 
one ounce bay rum, a small box of Barbo 
Compound and one-fourth ounce of glyc• 
erlne. Any druggist can put this up ol1 
you "an mix It yourself at very llttlel 
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week; 
until the desired shade Is obtained. 
Barbo Imparts color to streaked. fadec!l 
or gray hair, making It · soft and glo815Y.o 
It will not color the scalp, Is n~ ~
• ft'OUf ~d does llot rub gf~ · 
I AHVH81l 3331193 Y11H3Y111f 
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CHURCHES CONTRIBUTING ALL OR MORE THAN THEY 
WERE ASKED FOR 
We give here a list of the churches that •con':ributed to the CO'-'Opera-
tive Program last year aU or more than we asked them for. It has been 
our custom for many years to ask the churches for enfugh to make up the 
budget each year. We have no wasy of knowi·ng just wha.t a church can 
do for missions. All weJ can do i~ to work i:n: the light of all facts that 
we have in hand and we do know something about practically all the 
·churches. We know about wha.t they contributed the pr£-Ceding year; 
we know something about their Jocal church olbligations, .and we know 
'Something about the size of th~ church. We• do not alW'ays know, how-
ever, what a church's financial resources .are, and for this reason we may 
a:sk a church ror less or for more than it feels like it can do. but there is 
no harm iab the asking. This gives the church an ideal concerning! the 
~amount which we would have to receive if we ·reached the goal of our 
budget. We would not criticize a church in the least when it does the 
boot it ca'n but fails to reach the mark which we set for it. If it can not 
do quite as much as we ask, them. we will try to make it up some place 
else. If it can do more than we ask, then that will make up for some 
church that could not do quite as much. Some churches\ gave lastl year 
much more than we aske-d them .for. It would take a long time to go 
through the records and find out how much more some churclles gave than 
we asked them for, but ian outstanding chu~ch • in thi's class is the church 
a'; Norphlet, with H. A. Turner as pastor. They gave so much more· last 
year than we asked them for that we Ciallll not he1p but mention it as an 
outs'·anding church. The following is a list of all the churches that gave 
as much or more than we· asked them for: 
Barton Arkansas Vallely: Association, T. H. JordaJD, Pastor. 
Monti<c~llo Second, Bartholomew Association, H. Stockman, Pastor. 
Wartren, First, Bartholomew A:ssociatio.nr, M. E. Cole, Pastor. 
Temperance Hill, Benton County Association, Clarence Coffel~, Pas. 
New Hope, Blaock River Association, 
Poteau, Buck.nter Association, W. G. L'!lcas, Pastor. 
Biscoe, Caroline Association, L. L. Jordan, Pastor. 
Hazen, Caroline Assocration, Boyd Baker, Pas';or. 
Pleasant Hill, Caroline Assoeiatio.~ H. A. Bickers, Past<>r. 
Calvary Ft. Smith, Concord Association, P. J. Crowder, Pastor. 
Magazine, Concord Association, Chas. Finch, Pastor. 
Harriso.n~ Crooked Creek Association, E. E. Grie..-ver, Pastor· 
Mt. Judea, Crooked Creek Association, T.roy Eoff, Pastor. 
Moark Current River Assoc·iation, H. W. Johnston, Pastor. 
Shilo'h: 'Clay County, Current River Assn., H. W. Johnston, Pastor. 
Danville, Dardanelle·Russellville Assn., Opie Eskridge, Pastor. 
Arkansas City, , (Mrs. H. Rei'tzaiT.mer) Delta Assn., T. B. Saillldifer, 
Pastor. 
Parkdale, Delta Associat ion. 
Brown's Cha;pel, Greene County Association, Richard JohnsOi!ll, pastor 
Marmaduke, First, Gre-ene County Association, Oecil H. Framks, pastor 
Cal.;ary, Pine Bluff, Harmonlyi Assn., H. A. Welch, Paste>r. 
s··ar · City, Harm.OIJ:Y Association, L. H. Davis, Pastor. 
HarniOOl•Y G.rove, Hope Association, 0. 0. Davis, Pasto;:. 
Norphlet, Liberty Association, H. A. Turner, Paste>r. 
Post Oak, Little Red River Assn., R. A. James Pastor, 
Nash;ville, First, Little Rover Assn., Robert S. Naylor. Pas~or. 
Armdl'el, Mississippi CountiY' Asjn., Braxton Gill, Pastor. 
Luxor.a, Missis·sippi County Assn,, R. A. Kimbrough, Pastor. 
Wheatley, Monroe County Assn., L. L. J o.rdan, Pastor. 
Baptist Tabernacle, L. Rock, Pul. County! Assn., Homer B. Reyllll()lds, 
Pastor. 
Baring Cross, N L R, Pulaski County Assn., M. A, Treadwell, pastor. 
Central, N L R, Pulaski County Assn~, J. K. Jobe, Pastor. 
Fip>t, N L R, Pulaski County Assn., T. L. Harris, Pastor. 
Hebron, Pul:a.ski County Associa':ion, 
Unity, ·Red River Associatian., Ross Edwards, Pastor. 
McCrory, Woodruff County Association, 
Tupelo, Woodruff County Association, 
THE ·HONOR ROLL 
When we began la&t year's work we •tarted an "Honor Roll." This roll was to 
be made up af churches that contributed mC?nthly or weekly to the Co-operative Pro-
eram. We did not set any amount for a church to rontribute monthly; we left that 
for the church to decide. We did feel, however, that mosti any church could eon-
tribute some amount each month; however, when the bank holiday occurred finanelar 
eond!tlbns were so demoralized that we did not press the Honor Roll question any 
funher. A number of churches, howP.ver, did make a contribution each month dur-
ine the year. In a few in•tanees the cheek did not! reach' us in time to be counted 
in the receipts of the month for which it. Wlls intended. We hope tha* t)je ~)burch,. 
?"I!J st~l-ye to ~et a e~~ iu to us e~h month, or w~. 
THE HUNDRED THOUSAND CLUB 
Pastor Perry Webb, of Pine Bluff, state leader in the Hundred Thousand Club 
movement, has arranged for a meeting of assoeiationat· leaders, to be held in Little 
Rock at the Second Baptist Chm:eh at ten o'clock, Tuesday, February, 6. Dr. Frank 
Tripp, of St. Joseph, Mis~ouri, has promised to come an~ &peak to the gatherine. The 
meetlne is not limited to assoeiational J.eaders, but there is a general invitation given 
to' all Baptists to hear Doetol' Tripp, I do not know just exactly the hour in which 
he is to speak, but I presume it will be about eleven o'clock. I urge our Baptist peo-
ple to hear him. He is a magnetic personality and a great &peaker, and In this In-
stance he has a message that an uur people should sympathetieaUJI hear. I bespeak 
for Brotlier Webb the folloviship of our people as he leads us In endeavoring to finish 
this task. We do not have the lateet repor1; on the Hundred Thousand Club' receipts. 
Th~ latest repof't we had Indicated that nearly sixty thousand dollars in cash had been 
received and applied directbo to the principal of South-wid4 debts. Thel l lareest con-
tributor In\ this movement is Mrs. Arnotd, of the First Baptist Church, Camden, Ar-
kansas. Pastor Herrington reee\ved such a communication·· from the General Leader. 
Mrs.~ Arnold is a loyal, sympathetic, earnest worker and contributor, and is a/ ereat 
asset to the First Bapti&t Church in Camden. There ought to b~ hundreds, and even 
thousands, of her kind in the South~m l?aptlst territory. ~May God give them to ua. 
Let's finish this task dul:'ing February. 
DOCTOR GRANT ELECTED PRESIDENT OF OUACHITA COLLEGE 
The daily press reports that the Ouachita Colleee Board has elected Dr. J. It. 
Grant tot' the presidency ofl, the institution. For nearly a year Doctor Grant has been 
Acting President and ha& made such a profound Impression and such an enviable 
record that he has become very popular. His unselfish spirit,\ his untiring efforts, hie 
manifest sincerity of purpose, his Christian character, and his a!fabte disposition, 
coupLed with his knowledge of educational work, ought to insure u& a real Christian 
administration. Let's all co-operate with Doctor Grant and suppof't the colleee with 
our children and with our money. 
BRINKLEY HAS A GOOD SCHOOL OF MISSIONS 
~astor John Riffey, of Brinkley, is one of the first to conduct a school of missions 
in his church this year. His membership gave him a hearty response, and the school 
mut~ have been of unestimable value to his church. He was assisted by Pastor and Mrs. 
Goodbar,, of Lonoke, and by men>bers of his own church. Doctor Riffey himself de-
livered the main address durine the first three niehts of the school, and the Generar 
Secretary, althoueh afflicted with the flu, responded for the other three niehts. On 
Thursday nieht. however, induced Docter Sipe&, of Little Rock, to deliver the 
message ap.d he brought one .;f the ercatcd missionary message& I ever heard on "The 
Justifleatibn and Progress of Missions." The church at Brinkley is moving out under 
the leadership of Pastor Riffey. Just today we hav~ received a check for $25.00 tor 
the first month of the year. Brother\ Riffey is a native of Arkan&as. One of his 
deacons says oll him: , 
"Dr. Ri'ffey .comes to us from tha Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, where 
the deerees of Th.M. nnd Ph.D. were conferred on him, and is also a graduate of 
Ouachita College. He has held pastorates in' Indiana and Kentucky, before returning 
to Arkansas. In the shof't time he has been on the field he has led the people in 
contributions to henevolenr.es a little over one llundred rlollars, despite the fact of thl! 
existence of a heavy church debt, challenging him, here when he accepted the pastorate. 
The pastor's wife,is an able and talented hetpmeet and is leading both ·in teaching and 
women's work, is a eraduate of Ouachita and has taken training eourEes in the Semin• 
ary at Louisvll.le." 
THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Editor Cossey is making an1 unusual effon to Increase the number of subscriber~ 
to the paper. I want to urge our people to re3pond to his appeals. In the first place, 
you can ••ot be an effi<ient Baptist in Arkaneu,. riehtly divldlntr the word of truth, 
without readine the things that the ehorehe& are doina:. The Arkansas Baptist Is the 
only publication which uetR fo1th an account of our work. In the second place, seuee-
ly any tne Is too hard pressed financially to ~ret the paper. It does not. coat more 
than two pennies per week, and Brother Co:;sey has; made it poseibte for you to pay 
ten cents per month and receive the paper. Under these circumstances, it seems more 
than ridiculous ! for any Baptist family not to eet the paper and pay for It, and some 
Baptists oueht to pay for i~ for othera' who are in straitened circumstances. Please 
send in your &ubseription, or get up a club .of members. Read the paper and find out 
the offers that Brother Co~sey is makina:. 
FURTHER REDUCTION OF OUR DEBTS 
Two weeks ago the. Woman's Mlssionar)" Society of the First Baptis~ Church In 
Newport under the leadership of their former pastor. Brother L. 0. McCracken, eave 
us the amount of their note which they he:d agai'l'st us. The cancellation of this note 
means a further reduction of our debtE. 1• We had a very fine letter from Mrs. J. D. 
Henderson, of Newpof't, telling us how a:ladly the women of their Society voted to do 
this. We ereatly appreciate this donation. The principal of our bonded debt has been 
reduced from $900,000 to $87 4,000. 
WILL FARMERS PLAN~ AN ACRE FOR THE LORD? 
"God's acre" is simply a piece of eround dedicated to the Lord,-set aside, plant-
ed, cultivated, i harve~ted, the prc:,ceeds sold and the price thereof used for the Lord's 
work, both to pay the pa~tor and for mls~>lons. Why should we do this T Because 
"All the tithe (tenth) of the land, whether\ of\ the fruit of the tree, or ot the eeed of 
the land, Is the Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord. , •• , .And all·the tithe (tenth) of 
the herd or the flock, whatsoever P'l~seth under the rod, thE! tenth shall be holy unto 
the Lord." Leviticus 27:30-32. "Bring ye the whole tfthe (tenth) into tbe storehous~. 
that there may be food in my house, and prove me now herewith. ealth the Lord of 
hosts, If I win not open yo>t the windows of heaven and pour you out a ble&sine that 
there shaU not{ be< room enough to receive it." Mal. 8:10. "You pay a tithe! (tenth) 
of m.fnt, anise and eummin,• and have left undon~ the weightier matters of the law 
justice, mercy and faith. These you 1 oueht' to have done and not to have left th; 
other undone." Matthew 23:28. Here Jesu, said they ought to have paid a tithe 
(tenth). • 
Now, why are we not willing to t "«e the Lord's command and the Lord's promlset 
Let us set aside a plot, of ground. · L you do not cultivate as much as ten ae~eE', then. 
take a smaller plot than one acre and plant It for the Lord. If you cultivate five 
acres, tak<i •a half acre; that would be one-tenth. If you cultivate two and one-hal.f 
acres, take a quarter of an acre and phlnt It for the Lord. If you cultivate a hundred 
acres, then ten acres would 'be a tenth. And be fair with the LoJOd. Do not eive him 
the poorest old a:ully-washed acre you have on your farm. Give him at least an ave•-
age. You oueht to ldve him the best. Let us have a thousand farmers in Arkansas 
who , thh year will set aside a plot of ground and plant It and carefully cultivate It 
and use the proceeds\ thereo:tl for the work of the Lord. I! you wm do this you clln 
ask the blessings of the Lord upon your whole crop and not b~ prayine a selfish pray. 
er. KeeR God's acre! separate and ke~p the proceeds separate. 
Let ' the churches in the rural di•triets promote this movement. I have known a 
whole church to plant a piece of grouad for the Lord, ancl I have seen God's blessine 
upon thaiehurch. Pastors, deaepns, let'• ltUSQ tllia lllOVemeot and a"et • UloUQDd 
farmer• tllia rear to plant' God's acre, 
